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News notes

Clocks stolen

L&L hardest hit

RODINE SCHOLARSBIR FUND

The CWU History Department is establishing a new scholarship
in the memory of the late Dr. Floyd Rodine, noted History
Professor who died this summer.
Dr: Kent Richards, History Department Chairman, is circula·
ting a letter to interested parties which states that "In order to
honor the achievements of Professor Rodine as a man and a scholar, we are creating a memorial fund to be used primarily for
awarding scholarships to promising students of History. In this
way, we hope to further the pursuit of historical truth and the
ideal ol academic excellence exemplified in Professor Rodine's
work. Since education was one of his basic commitments, such a
fund will serve his memory well."
Richards asks all interested people to contribute to the fund,
with all conti:ibutions being tax deductible. Checks can be made
payable to 'The Rodine Memorial Fund'-CWU Foundation.
Richards hopes that awards can be made by the end of this year
to a deserving history student. He writes, "Through your contribution, you ·will ensure that Professor Rodine's interests and
spirit, which touched our lives so deeply and directJy, will continue
to instruct future generations of students."
POWER OUTAGES
The Central Campus experienced several power outages last
spring and it is 'Possible that more will occur this fall.
Phil Hamilton, maintenance supervisor ill of the campus
physical plant, explained that the majority of the outages were
planned power cut-offs involving preventive maintenance. In these
instances, people.in the involved areas were warned in advance.
However, some outages were accidental, such as the irrigation
system transformer, which blew out, necessitating a black-out in
and around the area where Chestnut Mall overpasses the 'Ganges'.
Central has its own power sub-station which involves 11 feeders.
When repair work is necessary, such as the replacement of leaking
transformers in the Brooklane area, one feeder is shut off at a
time. The city is presently considering bringing in a back-up feeder
·
which would eliminate inconvenient shutdowns.
There are no outages planned in the forseeable future.
UNITED WAY NEARS GOAL

Employees of CWU have pledged 18 percent of the total contributions in the ~977 Kittitas County United Way campaign. They
have already pledged $7,579 and are shooting for a goal of $10,000
before the close of the campaign, according to CWU campaign
chairman, Mike McLeod.
McLeod has the help of 60 volunteers on the CWU campus. They
are trying to raise the money before the close of the campaign on
November 10.
The figur~s released on November 3 said that the entire Kittitas
County campaign has reached 73 percent of its $60,000. They have
a total of $44,034.34 to date, which is a 23 percent increase over
last year at this time. Joe Teeley, County Campaign Chairman,
said that he is pleased with the results so far and believes that the
goal can be reached by November 10.
NEW PROFESSOR
Myra L. Helms has been named instructor of Accounting of the
School of Business and Economics at Central. Born in Flint,
Michigan, Helms attended the Pniversity of Michigan and received her degree in Economics. After graduating in 1974, Helms
obtained her MBA in Accounting from the University of Alaska in
Fairbanks, May of 1975.
Prior to coming to Central, Helms worked eight months at an
accounting firm in Fairbanks, Alaska and the accounting firm of
Boyd Olofson & Company of Ellensburg. Helms' immediate plan is
to receive her license as a Certified Public Accountant. Her
hobbies include cross-country skiing, jogging and doing tax
returns.
'
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Proposals concerning faculty tenure, Affirmative Action and
building names will be presented to the CWU Board of Trustees in
a special public meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, November 10 on the
campus.
Trustees also will hear a series of departmental reports in the
meeting in Room 204 of Samuelson Union Building.
Developinment of further procedures for the university's presidential search committee also are expected to be discussed by the
board.
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BY PAT HADALLER

and reception areas. Goodwin continued, "Many schools are not putting clocks in classrooms anymore.
They are not a necessary instrument of education, plus they are
vey expensive. Each clock stolen
was worth approximately $70.
Who was the thief apd what did
he do with the clocks? That is a
mystery. One clock was recovered
by Campus Police who noticed it
while investigating a noise com-

plaint in Moore Hall. Greer inserted, "No one was prosecuted from ·
Moore though."
What happened to the 30 classroom clocks? They would be pretty
hard to sell on the street. The thief
either found a market for them or
else stole the clocks as a prank.
Whichever it was, $2,000 adds up
to a felony charge. "In fact,"
concluded Goodwin, "$70 is a felony c:harge."

As your professor is nearing tlie.
end of a never-ending lecture, you
wonder if by chance you could be
saved by the clock. So, you look up
at the clock...but you -cannot see
t.he clock from the direction you
are facing, so you turn around.
Still you see no clock. Huh, that's
strange. You say to yourself, why
doesn't this room have a clock?
The answer is simple. The clocks
were stolen!
Approximately two years ago a
thief stole 30 to 40 clocks out of the
classrooms at Central. John Greer,
a maintenance mechanic for Central said, "The Language and Literature (L & L) building was the
hardest hit. Around 20 clocks were
stolen from that building alone. All
of the· clocks on the second floor
except one was taken. That one
exception was in the newswriting
room which is locked at all times."
Dr. Cummings, Director of Academic Skills in L & L said, "Some
lounge furniture was also stolen
about the same time the clock
caper occurred."
According to Greer, five clocks
were stolen out of Randall Hall
which was the second place of concentration for the thief.
"The clocks," said Lenard Goodwin, Maintenance Supervisor,
"were gone before we realized it."
Goodwin expressed doubt if the
clocks will be replaced. A committee decides where clocks are to be
placed. Since the clock caper, the
committee has decided not to
replace the clocks nor do they plan
to put them in new buildings
where they are not necessary.
Goodwin sited the Psychology
Building and library as examples. Midterms, midterms, midterms- Every extra bit of studying
They have clocks only in hallways helps, and Rita Hanson takes Advantage of a break between
classes to ·stJady.

CWU professors appointed
BY NANCY WOLFF

Two CWU professors have been
.._ appointed to serve on the Wash~
ington State Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation. Clayton
Denman, Director of Small Town
Institute and William Smith, Anthropology Department, were se·
lected by Governor Dixy Lee Ray
to work on the nine member
commission.
The Advisory Council is a citizens group which reviews nominations of historical buildings and
sites for placement on the state
historical registry. The Council
works closely with the State "Office
of Archaeology and Preservation.
In describing the Council's operation, Dr. Smith said that the
process begins when a group of
citizens in a community become
concerned with the preservation of

Applications are now being
accepted for Winter and
Spring Quarters for editor
of the Campus Crier.
Send resume and cover letter to Mass Media
Office, Room 345, L & L.
For more information call 963-3342
963-1026.

One of the landmarks to be preserved.
some historical landmark ·o r ar- torical preservation through his
chaeological site. The group then · interest in regional archaeology.
presents a petition to the Council In 1973, he organized a CWU arfor review. Finally, the Council chaeological survey to promote
reviews all the petitions and then regional archaeology. He hopes to
makes its selection of those places conduct an inventory of historical
to be placed on the registry. Often places throughout the state, esplacement on this registry enables pecially Kittitas County.
a community to obtain state funds
Service on the council is volunto assist in the preservation.
tary. The members are not paid
The State Council works with for their time. However, CWU
the National Council in Washing- does allot a portion of the profeston and passes on to them, their sor's time to work on public serrecommendations for placement vices of this sort. The Council
on the national historical registry. meets several times during the
CWU's Barge Hall was placed on year.
the national registry last DecemSmith and Denman will serve
ber.
According to Smith, the Council four year terms on the Council.
:.Vill be meeting in Olympia .. later Other members include: Dr. T.A.
this month to consider the nomi· Gorski, Professor of Architectural
nations of 12 Washington sites. History, WSU; Edward ClaplanSites to be considered include the hoo, Makah Tribal Council; ElizaManus Mastodon site near Se- beth Smith, Port Townsend buquim, Washington and the preser- sinesswoman; Alber Culverwell,
vation of an historical district in Director of the Cheney-Cowles
Memorial Museu~; George BarTumwater, Washington.
"It is an honor to be named to tholick, Seattle architect; Richard
the Council," said Smith, "and to Daugherty, Director of the Washbe able to participate in the pre- ington Archaeological Research
Center and David H. Stratton,
servation of historical places.''
Smith became involved in his- Department of History, WSU.
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John Burns, Records Survey Director .is a W.S.U. Graduate who
directs the statewide project from offices in Barge Hall

Recads scrvey

Archives probed
BY KEN MUNSELL

The state headquarters for the
innovative State Records Survey
is located on the CWU campus.
This is the first attempt in the
nation to inventory public and private historical records for an
, entire state.
The project, funded by a $98,000
grant from the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission, is attempting to find and
classify public and private records
so that future historians and interested researchers can use these
records for local and regional research. No other state has ever
started a project in this field of
such magnitude and Washington
State is the leader at this point.
The project came to Central because John Burns, project director, believed that it should be
located in a central portion of the
state since great travel is involved
to find the records. The assistance
of Dr. Earl Glauert of the History
Department and Archivist for
Central Washington, as well as,
Dr. Edward Harrington, Vice.President for Academic AffaJ.rs,
was very important in the decision. Through their efforts, office
·space for the project was provided
in Barge Hall.
Burns says that the survey is 40
to 50 % complete, concerning the
public records. The private sector
1
is taking longer and about 30% of
these records have been inventoried.

The Records Survey is slated to
last for two years. It is presently
funded for only one, but Burns is
confident that further funding can
be obtained for the remaining year
and even for follow-up projects.
The survey is conducted by a
survey team leader and his crew.
Each team leader has expertise in
his region's history and is capable
of making an archival appraisal of
the value of each region's records.
The next step is for the team
leader to contact the businesses
and agencies holding the recor~s.
to set up an appointment. The
records are then looked at by the
team and a survey form is filled
out telling what the dates of the
records are, where they are and
giving their description. The information collected will be fed into
a computer where it will be codified and eventually put into either
book form or onto microfiche
cards. The result will be distributed to libraries throughout the
state and may even enjoy nationwide distribution, according to
Bur-ns.
Burns said that the long-range
effect of the survey for the college
will be to assist in the production
of re.gional guiaes and to identify
historical materials within the
area. It may also lay the basis for
the collection of private and public
records for those interested in the
undertaking. Central is one of
three Universities in the state
designated as a regional depository for publi~ records.

BY DAVE .SEXTON
A potentially misleading statement used by a local merchant in
his advertising could cause students hardships, unless taken with
a grain of salt.
Pizza Mia in the October 27 and
November 3 Crier said in their
advertising, "Remember ... the
campus police will bust a kegger
but cases are legal!!!" But wait,
don't rush out and buy a few cases
thinking your . party will be safe,
chances are it won't be.
The law affecting the possession
of kegs in this case comes from the
Washington Administration Code
(WAC), under .rights and responsibilities of students-proscribed
conduct. The law, which is officially known as WAC 106-120-020
section 23, reads in part: a.)
Persons twenty-one years of age
or older may possess and/or
comsume alcoholic beverages
within the privacy of their residence hall rooms, apartments, or
college-owned married,student
housing, subject to the following
regulations: i.) Consumption of
alcoholic beverages may take place
only at private gatherings with a
reasonable number of persons. ii.)
Quantities of alcoholic beverages
must not exceed reasonable amounts: Kegs and Keg quantities

are not reasonable. iii.) Alcoholic
beverages in any form may .not be
sold in College-owned housing.,
money may not change hands nor
may hidden charges provide for
alcoholic beverages.
Hence, people in possession of
three and a half cases of 12 oz. cans
of beer would be in possession of
"keg quantities" and in violation of
the WAC code.
It is the quantity, not the.
container, that viofates the law.
According to Campus police
officer Joe Slaughter, violaters of
the code are 'Usually asked to
remove the beverage from campus
property.
All this is assuming the violaters
are over 21 years of age, of course.
Violators under 21 will be cited by
campus police for violation of state
law. It is against Washington
State law of the possession of
alcoholic beverages by persons

under 21 years of age and for
persons of any age to furnish those
under 21 with alcoholic beverages.
According to Campus Police Chief
Dolf Brickly, possession is a mis~
demeanor punishable by a fine of
$25 to $100 and/or 30 days in the
county jail. Furnishing to a minor
is a gross misdemeanor punishable
by-a fine of up to $1000 and/or up
to a year in county jail. Both are
seriQUS offenses, according to Brickly, "If Goofy's were to be caught
serving to a mi11,or, they could
lose their license,' he said.
Last May, a proposal was introduced to the Board of Trustees
asking the code be changed _to
match state law. Currentl:y, state
law puts no limit on the amount of
liquor that a person over 21 can
possess at any one time. This
proposal would, if adopted, do
away with the banning of kegs and
keg quantities.

Now You Needn't Compromise;
Our $599 System Reproduces
The ENTIRE RANGE of Music!
(And it's backed by one of the strongest
-warranties you've ever seen in pr;nt.)

ADVE'\T

Iharman/kardon I
Tuchnics
bwPan.-ic:

01tofon
r~--~~~~~~~~~~---..~
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Just $99.50 Down,
$25.29 A Month
Cash Price with Tax $629.50Down Payment $99.50-24 Month·
ly Payments -of $25.29-Total Deferred Payment Price $706.46Annual Percentage Rate 12%Upon Approval of Credit-Insurance, If Desired, Extra.
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A few years ago, you needed nearly unlimited funds and space to even come close to the kind of
,;ound that can be yours today. The smaller Advent Speaker changed all that. It is the least expensive
one available that will reproduce, with lifelike range, balance and volume, the deepest and highest
notes of everything from rock music to symphonies.
.
The Harman Kardon 430 am/fm receiver, with a separate amplifier for each channel, feeds the
Advents with an abundance of power. Its FM section is one of the cleanest we've heard-a must for
loqg, enjoyable, fatigue-free listening.
Finally, we've included the Technics SL-23 belt drive turntable with automatic shutoff and Ortofon
FF-15-E cartridge. It's record playing instrument totally in harmony with the rest of this system:
performance without compromise, at a price withing reach and reason!
Stereocraft warrants to the original purchaser that the items in this system shall be free of defects
in materials and workmanship for the following periods:
.
Product Type
Loudspeakers
Receivers, Amplifiers, Tuners
· Turntables

Duration of
Parts Warranty
lOyears
5years
3years

Duration of
Labor Warranty
lOyears
3years
2years

206 East 4th Ave.
Excluded from the warranty is damage that occurs
as a result of abuse, misuse, or accidents: styli;1and
attempts to make repairs or modifications by any
person or agency not authorized by Stereocraft.
Strong guarantees, indeed ..•And we're here to back
tnem up! Come in for complete details.
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Editorial Page
Ro~~n Campo.

Rock and Roll is for morons
As the Editor of the Editori81 · Bowie. Or, how about the all year
.Page, I get many letters regarding Halloween kids-Kiss? Whatever
issues of the day and the like but happened to regular folks like
lately I have been getting letters Buddy Rich,· Perry Como and
(anonymous letters, of course) Jerry Vale? Lawrence Welk,
complaining about some of the where are you when we need you?
Inventiveness disappeared the
garbage that finds its way into,
what I jokingly refer to as, the same tim& culture did. When was
Arts and Entertainment Section of the last time that you heard a rock
this paper. They include phrases song that had more than four
like, "What is he talking about chord changes in it or didn't
anyway?" "Rock and Roll is for repeat the same words over and
morons" and "Nobody reads that over again foi' three minutes? I
feces anyway." The subject? The don't think such a song exists.
Still disagreeing? Tell me that
music substitute-rock and roll.
I have been on this campus for K.C. and the Sunshine Band has
three quarters now and I have enormous vocabulary in their
been exposed to this cultureless songs and I'll show you guys who
art form more times than I care to still read Dick and Jane for their
remember. At my every turn this. musical inspiration. I have heard
mindless, repetitious garbage has of one song that typifies what
been blasted into my eardrums by Rock and .Roll is all about. It is
·rude and inconsiderate 'teenybop- . called "Why Can't we Be Friends?"
pers'. Are you one of the thou- These are the only words to this
sands who enjoys this music sub- song, so if you get the title rights
stitute? You are indeed unfor- you can sing along like you used to
. tunate. (Don't stop reading yet. do back in the first grade. To
You haven't heard all that I have answer the musical question, we
can't be friends because of your
to tell you.)
limited vocabulary. These kinds of
Rock and Roll was, at one time, ·songs are indicative of the music
an innocent form of music that that I hear being blared from Ste·
parents hated but kids really got phens-Whitney at all hours of the
off on because it spoke to them. . day and night. (Barto isn't nearly
Now that they've grown up it still as· loud' as · it used to be but; the
speaks to them but the music music is still as crummy as ever.)
Again, I pose the musfoal queshasn't grown any. Does that tell
tion: What is going on in American
you something?
The simplicity of the music music? Where are the intelligent
appealed to early rock and rollers lyrics that folk artists can write
and still appeals to the latter day but rock and rollers find too diffirockers as well. I once liked rock cult? Where are the beautiful harbecause I was under the mistaken monies of the Andrews Sisters,
assum'ption that it would progress the excellent instrumentalization
from the simple to the complex. of Cannonball Adderly or the inBut, like Darwin's theory of evolu- finite variations on a single theme ,
tion, it just didn't happen that that Beethoven wa,s so fond ofl
way. It doesn't look like it will Don't look for it in rock music,
happen in the future either. Sim- friends. It don't live there. Rock
ple things amuse simple minds, I has all the culture of a 1963 ASC
calendar, boxed cookie mix and
guess.
Whatever happened to culture human sacrifice.
in American music? I know one
thing for certain: there never was
Disco music requires a special
any in rock music. The only culture comment'. It reminds me of giving
that rock recognizes is the sex- a dog dry food after weaning him
ually degener~te, socially immoral on steaks. The · 'pits' of Western
and the musically moronic. Disa- music has to be Disco. While I'm
gree? 'fell me about the bisexual OI) the subject, what the heck does
habits of one Elton John or the ul- 'boogie' mean? Something· you get
tra-feminine appearance of David · out of your nose?
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I'm Sorry ,BartO
Look,-I'ni sorry. I'm really sorry·
about that nasty thing I said.about
Barto Hall and its residents a
couple or' issues -ago. I .had no idea
it would affect you all so deeply. I
just don't know what to say. I can't
tell you all how ashamed I am.
What I have done I have to live
with the rest of my life and I tell
you, it's not easy. This moral outrage (and that's really what it is) is
probably the greatest crime against the students of Central in
this university's history. I don't
know how Campo· feels about it,
but I refuse to let myself off the
hook and cop out on my responsibilities by saying things like "Hey,

what's the big deal?" or "Can't you
take a joke?" This is something I
have to face like a man.
When I say I had no idea what I
was doing, I mean it. This quarter,
the Campus Crier has blatently
misquoted President Brooks (an
act which brought no responses),
published a potentially racist cartoon (an act which warranted approximately six complaints), and
made jokes about Barto Hall,
which brought in letters containing a total of 114 signatures. All I
can say is I'm glad young people
t~day are finally developing a
system of values. I simplY. had no
idea that this was the case.
Campo and I are stunned. "Do
either Mr. Smith or Robin Campo

/
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you'll lo<_>k just like this degenerate' if you listen to more than
18 112 minutes of Rock and Roll a day.

I am assuming by now that if
you disagree· with my contention
that rock is a music substitute,
. .that you are. formulating a Letter
· to t~e Editor using that limited
vocabulary you've acquired from
TV and Top-40 radio, plus a few
' swear words that you picked up
from some of those famous degen. erates you worship. Before you
pick up that crayon, I want you to try to think of more than one
~epetitive sentence because twentJ-four lines of "You're a "dumb, feces" won'.t wash. If you agree
with me, then I congratulate you
on an intelligent, cultural decision
to move into more meaningful
forms of mu8ical expression.
One more. thing, friends. If you
think that I .am .lying or trying to
write a parody, you're mistaken. If
you think that this is no.more than
an unprovoked attack on youth's
sacred cow, then you just turn to
Friendly Teen Time in the Arts
and Entertainment Section of this
paper, read that trash and THEN
tell me that rock and roll isn't just
so much slug feces.
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know what they're talking about?"
"We insist that you edit this trash
out of your newspaper." "Get the
h-- off their (the Barto residents)
case."
What can I say? How can -Campo
and I, being the human garbage
that .we are, pimples on the face of
the paper really, be expected to
cope with such shrewd and precise
criticism? All I can do is sincerely
apologize. I admit it. We're hacks.
We have no right to say anything
in the paper that affects anybody
anywhere.
This is obviously the greatest
controversy that's ever hit Cen:
tral. I just hate to be stuck in the
middle. The guilt. The shame. I'm
just sorry, really, really sorry.

Nov 10, 1977

Pages 5 - 6 are missing from this issue.
Note on p. 7, "P. 5-6 Removed by Crier Office."
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SOME TOUGH QUESTIONS get thrown Bugliosi's way.
(Cont. from Page 1)
The "Manson Family" decided
the Leno LaBianca residence,
owner of a chain of grocery stores
throughout the Los Angeles area.
Manson dropped the killers off
at the house (the same people who
had the night before killed the
Tate party), and drove to Venice
California, a few miles west of Los
Angeles.
Manson and Linda Kasabian
drove to a house in Venice where a
friend of Kasabian's lived. Manson
gave Kasabian a knife and toid
her to kill her friend once he came
out. Bugliosi said Kasabian refused to do it.-She told Manson
she could not kill.
Manson did nothing to Kasabian, nothing was ever done to any
member who did not do what was
asked of them. Bugliosi said that at
the trial he had to prove Manson
was the internal force behind the
murders and the followers were
not killing to save their own lives.
According to Bugliosi, the murders were an attempt to frame the
blacks and anger the whites. The
result was supposed to be a
black/white war in which the
white race would be destroyed, at
which point Manson and his followers would come out of hiding and
rule over all.
"Manson was a racist," Bugliosi
said. "He believed after the war, ,
the blacks would not be intelli.g ent
enough to .rule themselves, so they
011

would appoint Manson to rule for
them." Bugliosi said that Manson
was (Bugliosi was using Manson's
words) "going to send darky back
to pick cotton."
Manson, a frustrated musician,
was a great fan of the Beatles and
believed that they were sending
him messages about the war
through their music. There was
one song entitled, "Helter Skelter"
off the Beatles' White Album.
Manson listened to this song and
album close to 8 hours a day, Bugliosi said. During the murders, the
followers took blood from their
victims and wrote the words
Helter Skelter on doors and walls.
After the murders, Charles
Manson told his followers to tell no
one about the murders and no one
did, except one. Susan Denise

Atkins, (aka Katie), was arrested
for another felony and was sentenced. While in jail, she confided
-iB two of her cellmates the details
of the murders. They in turn
mformed the authorities.
There were two trials for the
Mans0n~Family. One for Manson
and some of the followers and a
separate trial for Tex Watson.
-watson had been arrested at his
home town in Texas for a different
crime. California Authorities
heard of Watson's · arrest and
asked to have him .extradited or
transferred to Los Angeles to
stand trial in connection with the
Tate-LaBianca murders.
Texas refused to extradite Watson, which is a violation of a
Constitutional Amendment stating
that States have no choice in such
matters and must comply with
such requests.
After some bickerin.g, fighting
and agreements, Watson was
transferred to Los Angeles. But by
that time, the trial for Manson and
the others had already begun.
Watson had to stand trial alone.
The first trial lasted 9 1/2 months
and cost the taxpayers $900,620. It
was the longest and most expensive trial in history. It was a trial
which ac"umulated 28,314 pages of
transcripts and was almost thrown
out of court, by then President,
·
Nixon.
Nixon said to the national press
that Manson was guilty and almost
every newspaper in the country
ran the story under a headline,
"Nixon says Manson Guilty". That
story could have prejudiced the
jury and not allowed for a fair
trial, if the jury had not been
sequestered.
r"

Ell~n>bura°' Bicycl~ Shop

Later, when Manson was in
prison and Nixon was facing his
Watergate troubles, Manson made
a statement to the press that ran
in the next day's papers. The
headline was, "Manson says Nixon
Guilty."
.
Observers of the Manson trials
were witness to the strange disappearance of defense attorney
Ronald Hughes. Hughes who was
defending Leslie Van Houton, was
given two days to prepare his
closing argument and according to
Bugliosi, enjoyed thinking over
such matters in the woods.
Hughes' body was discovered
one month later. His body was in a
decomposed state and cause of
death could . not be determined.
The Manson Members and especially Sandra Good, claimed responsibility for the murder.
Leslie Van Houton was granted
a new trial by the Court of
Appeals, because of a mistake the
trial Judge made; he appointed a
new lawyer for Houton without
her consent. Van Houton's new
trial didn't take place until a
couple of years later and she was
acquitted of all murder charges.

Charles (Tex) Watson's trial
lasted a little more than 8 1/1
months and it too carried an
expensive price tag, a quarter of a
million dollars.
Vincent Buglio!lj js now in
private law practice in Los Angeles and tours the country occasionally giving lectures on the
Manson family. He says his family
is well-protected from the many
threats he has had; threats mostly
from Manson sympathizers.
"I don't take these threats
seriously," said Bugllosi. "They
are just part of the job."
ADVENT SPEAKERS

l

Two large Advent Speakers,
almost new, $185 pair. Call: 925·
6611.

*THE BOLSHEVIZATION
OF THE USA BY
I

Dr. Charles P. Sheldon
Thia book is the result of an indepth study of
the evolving world state of socialism .
*Available at local bookstores or through :
CARL TON PRESS INC.
IM Fifth Avenue
S12.t5
New York, New York 10011

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

...,.

IB®c(OJ~Ilcs
,._...... ,..,,......,

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

t...o.-t=:~er;,';~~s.:w;-&JJ•~

603 North Main

925-5539

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass Schedule
Center for Campus Ministry
1011 N. Alder
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a,ra. & 11 a.m.
'f

1>.m. (at St. Andrews)

.

Help Wanted.I
The Conference Centers currently has several openings
for the student position of Conference Host. Confer-ence Hosts live in The Conference Center and receive
room and board in return for approximately 76 hours
of host work per month. If you, or anyone you know,
might be interested, call Mary Aho at The Conference
Centers, 963-1141.

The Conference Centers
v;t

oi:q

flrefaff

Jesse Winchester

Firefall

Third Down, 110 to Go
Learn To Love It
Let The Rough ·Side Drag
Nothing But A Breeze

Luna Sea

$4.99 ea.

$4.59 ea.

These prices good while supply lasts up until Nov. 19
large Selection Of New & Used
Records & TapH··Pop·Rock, Jazz,
Soul, Country, Classical, Comedy:
Sound-Tracks, Blues

Lots Of Books & Comlcs·-Current &
Back Issues Of Marvel, DC, Dell,
Gold Key, etc.··Undergrounds, Too.

CaaPU
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Beyond all expectations
BY KIM GAINES

homecoming. He said it has not
been .called homecoming for the
Attendance at the Parent-A- last several years becaiise the stulumni weekend activities reached dents haven't been comfortable
far beyond all expectations this with calling it as such.
year according to Assistant Dean
The weekend started off Friday
of Students Don Wise.
afternoon with a Jazz Band conWise said it is the best atten- cert under the direction of John
dance since 1967 or 1968. He attri- Moawad. That evening around 700
butes the increased .attendance to people attended the "dress to kill
the students themseives. He said boogie" in the SUB ballroom.
students' attitudes are changing
An array of exhibits were held
and they are interested in the Saturday in various departments
activities which they haven't been on campus including .a classic car
in recent years. He said people exhibit at Hogue Hall; the Sarah 1
really dressed up for the dances Splirgen Art Gallery was dediand Casino.
· cated at Randall Hall. Wise said
A lot of advertising was done there was great participation Saduring "New St\ldent Week" this turday morning from the faculty
year so that parents would be who were there to ~!It to_ par~nts.
aware of the weekend. There was
At 11:00 there was a portrait
also a push to let the students unveiling of Dr. E.E. Samuelson in
know that the weekend was for the SUB. The Union Building is
them, too.
named in his honor. Joining in the
Wise feels strongly that because unveiling were President Brooks
of the student interest and high and trustees of the university.
attendance of the weekend, that President Brooks described the
the name will be changed back to ceremony as "further recognition

of his fine work at the university."
Dr. Samuelson is a retired professor and long time CWU. administrator. The portrait is by Ellensburg photographer Fred Haberland.
A barbeque was held on Hdmes
lawn and was followed by the
homecoming football game against
Western Washington University.
Losing the game 21-10 put a
damper on the day but didn't stop
the crowd from attending Casino
Night.
About 700 students and 200
parents showed up for the dance
and casino activities. The casino
was held in the SUB theater and it
was hard to get near a game tabie
all night. Play money was used and
soft drinks served.

For those 21 and over, · a
"lounge" was available across the
hall. This was the first time this
has been tried at Central. Wise
said that he, John Drinkwater,
Mike McLeod and Karen Moawad
(SUB activities people) felt that
there were no problems with the
!~1.:!nge. It was run like the lounges.
at the dome stadium-no drinks
could leave the room and ID was
required. Wise said that from
everything they heard there were
no problems.
"Ultimate Satisfaction," an
eight-piece student group was featured at the dance.
Wise commended Karen l\foawad, Entertainment Committee
Chairperson, for a fine job in
preparations for the weekend.

Atmf,.·s
this Monday night, Nov. 14

Malt liquor on tap
Happy Hour all night.
$1 25 pitchers
Live music .featuring:
"With Ears" &
"U /ti mate Sat is faction"
Sponsored by CWU Vocal Jazz
·Choir for trip to National
Association of Jazz Educators
Convention in Dallas, Texas.

1111!
HAT Party
Coming Soon·
Be Readyll

Dean Burton Willi.am• holds~ copy of the new Washington State history text he helped co-author

Watch out Hist. 301

State history compiled
The textbook, entitled Wash-

BY BECKY PRIEUR

A new textbook, written by
members of the History Department, has recently been published.

Sunqay Dinner
All you can eat $ l

2

5

TAV:a:,;~::~;~
bread. 4-7 p.m.
•

There were some selections in
the book that are not · generally·
the Evergreen State, was written well known, if known at all, but
by three History Department pro- which are equally instructive, ilfessors.
lustrative, entertaining, informaKent D. Richards, Associate tive, or just plain fun.
Professor of History, Raymond
The materials selected for tne
A. Smith, Jr., Associate Professor book were gathered from a V!'ll'iecy
of History and Humanities and of journals, letters, newspapers
Burton J. Williams, Professor of and magazines, in addition to
History, were the co-authors.
federal and state documents.
The textbook took two years to
Winter Quarter the textbook
write. It consists of important will be used in the Pacific Northaccounts of people, places and west History class.
events that ·have made Washing"Anytime the book is sold," said .,
ton what it is today.
Williams, "all the royalties go to
There are a total of 18 chapters the student scholarship fund."
in the textbook, beginning with
The first copy of the book was
"RegioDal Descriptions," and "Fur sent to Governor Dixy Lee Ray.
Trade" and ending with "Alterna· - Williams received a letter of
tive Futures."
thanks from Governor Ray saying, .
The period covered begins with "I am·a nut about the early history
the earliest European exploration of our country, particularly the
and extends into our present de- N'Qrthwest and this .Pook promises
to be first"rate reading."
cade.
ington: Readings in the History of

21.
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Richcrd Fairlxrl<s: 25 yeas a
potter is ai exhibitioo recently
opened in the &rdl Sptrgeon
Gallery in Rarhll Hall.
Exhibiting his v..orks fer the
last 25 yeas, the exhibit runs
until Decenber 2.
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Educ:atir:ig? It's afalilytrcdtiai
BY LINDA McCLEARY
Dr. Alexander Hamilton "Ham"
Howard, CWU Professor of Education, says he believes his life, as
well as his children's has ~n
"subtly influenced by family bi.Story." To Ham Howard, family
history refers in part, not- only to
the many teachers in his family,
but also to a particular uniqueness
his family shares.
Ham is the third family member,
and the •second Alexander Hamilton Howard ·to graduate from
CWU. His mother, Pearl E. Atwood Howard, and his father preceded him in CWU graduation.
Ham's sister, Barbara, and brother
Don, became alumni and each
married CWU graduates.
Maintaining family tradition,
Ham, in 1947, married Dorothy
Swope who is also a CWU alumna.

Commencement in June, 1978, will
mark the graduation of Ham's'
third child, John. John follows sister Nancy and _brother Andy as
CWU graduates. Andy, (Alexander Hamilton Howard ill), bears
the distinction of being the · third
Alexander Hamilton Howard to
graduate from CWU.

Ham remembers his father
keeping a large paddle which, on
occasion, he would judiciously use
on a student. "Sort of an exclusive
club," Ham observed, "for after a
student had been paddled, he got
to sign the paddle." Reflecting a
moment, Ham smiled and said, "I .
belon ed to that (club) m self."

•
Ham's choice of a teaching career was largely influenced by his
father, Alexander Hamilton
"Ham" Howard, who was a "super
teacher and quite a philosopher,"
Ham noted. The elder Ham Howard, who died in 1969, came to
Ellensburg in the pre-depression
years to attend CWU (then a Normal School). Following his graduation, he taught at Morgan School.
Although Ham started <;ollege
He was well known in the area for
Industrial Arts teaching during intending to become an electrical
engineer, the influence. of outsummer sessions at CWU.

The borirlg fifties

The way they were
BY BILL KOSSEN

Just look at the movies offered
at Central in 1959. Tunnel of Love,
Y'all have heard of the roaring · The Living Desert-Beaver Valley
twenties, but how often have you and Small Town Girl. Porno never
heard of the "boring fifties?" had it so good.
Never, right? Because they were
How about this riddle that
so boring! No one involved with appeared in a 1957 CRIER. "What
that decade even wants to admit is a rich freshman's beanie?" "A
it. Most of us were born during mink dink." C'mon, hold onto
those highly forgettable years, yourself.
those years of swinging sock hops,
Did you know in 1957 that the
greasy Chevies with blue makeout BMOC went for LMOC? That's
lights under the dash, and, wait a right. In 1957, those heiroglyphics
second, they weren't so boring translated into "The Big Man on
after all!
Campus goes for L & M, Oasis aru:i

Chesterfield cigarettes." On campus, according to the ad, people
were saying, "O' flavor, O' freshness, Oasis!" Oh yeah, you bet. Eat
it. Eat it raw. Rah, rah, rah.
If you think you. got it bad
having to put up with Jody's and
Nate's regurgetated impressions
of recent albums that have been
recorded, get a load off of this.
In his column Platter Chatter,
Mickey Hamlin reported "Fabulous artists spotlight this week's
record news."
Continuing in this loquacious
but utterly symbiotic manner,
Hamlin says that, "With the
extraordinary succe.ss of Roger
Williams', "Songs of the Fabulous
Fifties", Kapp record company has
released three more "Fabulous"

standing teachers like his father
caused a change in his thinking.
Dr. Samuelson, for whom the student union is 'named, and Glen
Hogue (Hogue Hall) were close
family friends. As a result, Ham
graduated in 1941 from CWU, as a
science/math major.
Ham held his first teaching job
at Hoquiam, Washington and says
he ·~really got hooked on teaching."
After a stint in the U.S. Air Force
as a meteorologist, he said he felt
~'there was too much guesswork in
forecasting (at that time)." Instead, he said he had decided that
he would "get more satisfaction
out .of teaching."
After receiving his doctorate in
1950 from the University of Chicago, he and Dorothy knew they
"both wanted to come back to the
West Coast and out of sentiment,

albums from various decades-the
"Fabulous Forties, Thirties, ·and
Gay Nineties."
This proves to beyond a doubt
that the CRIER is continuing a
tradition that started long ago,
back when most of us were just
kicking around in our mother's
belly. That is the tradition that the
CRIER will hire anyone who can at
least spel. If one can put sentences
together in an intelligible form and
can keep a reader's attention for at
least ten lines, then one is definitely editor material.
Being an editor on the CAMPUS
CRIER is .a good paying job. In
1959, a feature editor like me made
$3.50 an issue. Nowadays it h up
to about ten grand a year, ;.,ut
don't tell anyone.

(we) came here," he explained.
Twenty-seven teaching years later
seems to verify that teaching is a
fulfilling job for Ham.
Although his children do share in
a family tradition, Ham emphasized that he and Dorothy stressed
to each of their children that they
had the "option to go where they
wanted to go to college." Smiling,
he said, "I think their choices to
attend CWU were good sense."
Ham explained that he thinks
the fine reputation 9f CWU in the
art, education and science fields
weighed heavily in his children's
choice of University. "This University ,has a good, quality program," he observed.
Ham's daughter Nancy, an Education major, currently is Director
of the Writing Skills Center in Wenatchee. Andy, a Graphics Arts
and Design graduate, does free
lance work. John, a Chemistry
major, will graduate in June.
Ham Howard acknowledges the
importance of family and tradition
to his life. His teaching at CWU
has been and continues to be a
personal priority. Obviously, he is
still "hooked on teaching."
You can pass this bit of information along though. In the fall of
1958, John Moawad (now a local
professor), won first place at the Homecoming Variety show with
his drumming rendition of Topsy,
Part nf. Prize: $15.

Well, there were a ·lot of other
things that happened around Ellensburg and on the Campus of
CWCE in the 1950's, 'but I won't
bore you any longer.

,K DBMCJB™I
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s·ometimes all ·you need to improve your game
is the right equipment.

SUG. RETAIL $49.95

Like the Kosmos I Biorhythm
Computer and Calculator.
You see, your body hast hree hiorhyth.m cyc:les: Physical Emotional.
And intellectual.
The ups and downs in all thest!
cycles can have a lot lo do with how
you perform in sports.
Ir you find that a little hard to
believe, consider that a numlwr ol
coaches are using biorhythms to
work out training schedules. sinc1!
athletes seem to he more injurv prone during physical low periods.
Some coaches art! t!ven using
bi or h y t h ms in p 1an n in g t ht! i r
lineups, starting play1?rs who art!
up biorhyt hmically .
Obviously, biorhythms don"t
turn a championship athlell! into an
amateur. Or vice versa . And if
you're down hiorhythmic:ally, you
can still psych yourself up lo overcome it.

But that's :he point.
To overcome a biorhythmic low,
you have to know you're having
one. And that's where the Kosmos I
comes in.
It tells you your biorhythms instantly. Its dual memory lets you
compare your biorhythms to your
opponent's. So if he's up and you're
down. you'll know you have to play
harder. And if you've got the upper
hand biorhythmically, you can feel
more confident about your performance .
Very simply, the Kosmos I is the
hest. most r.omplete hand-held biorhythm computer made. As well. as
being an exr.ellent four-function
calc:ulalor.
The Kosmos I won't replace your
favorite ball or racket. But it's the
one piece of sports equipment that
could help you use all the others a
little bit better.

by Bernard Glttelson

With purchase of Kosmos 1
Limit: One per purchase
Good one week only at the bookstore.

Cash value 1/ 20¢
Date _ _ _ __
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$4 million building request
Kibbin, vice chairman of the House
were not based on enrollment considered structurally unsafe.
growth but were necessary in
The minor capital projects in- Appropriations Committee; Sen.
order to comply with fire ci>des, clude requests for funds to expand Barney Goltz (Bellingham), chair·
ilities Planning, stressed that nei- ·for energy saving and to equip the physical education facilities ($154, man of a senate subcommittee. on
ther EWU nor Central was re- facilities for handicapped access.
000) and to install elevators in · higher education facilities; Reprequesting additional space. Rather,
The main projects include mov- several buildings to make them sentative Bill Burns of Seattle,
they were requesting funds to ing the computer center from more accessible for handicapped vice chairman of the House Higher
remodel existing space into useful McConnell Auditorium into the persons. ($129,960).
Education Committee and chairclassroom and laboratory facilities. former Wildcat Shop. McConnell
A summary released ·at the man of the CWU .hearing, RepreCourtney Jones, Vice President would then be remodeled into a hearing lists other items for which sentatives Bud Shinpoch, Dan
of Business and Financial Affairs, . ~e~~()rl'ning Arts Center, with two CWU is seeking funds. They are: Grimm, Scott Blair, Dennis Heck,
1said that the school wants about $3 · large dressing ro6ms, two thea- fencing ($7,452); security lighting Otto Amen, Will Knedlik and Pat
!IDillion to remodel McConnell Au- ters, design shops and drama ($116,100); library handrails ($4,
Patterson,
860); energy conservation projects
ditorium, $216,700 to relocate the classrooms and offices.
present computer center in the
While Barge Hall was being ($462,458); emergency repairs
former Wildcat Shop (the former renovated, its present occupants ($50,000).
Members of the Joint Subcombookstore) and $323,300 to cover would move into Edison. Edison is
procurement of working drawings scheduled for demolition since it is mittee included: Rep. John Mc
.for remodeling Barge Hall.
He clarified that the Computer
~cience Center would be located in
the Wildcat Shop and the Computer Science Department would be
housed in Boµ_i),l9_:t.i,. ,l.~J P. _r_!lS.!l!lJ.
The Audio-Visual Services divi- enough to easily accomodate the
Board of Trustees meeting Jones sfon of the CWU Library will change. He fears that the cramped
announced that the renovation of temporarily move from the B<mil- conditions will mandate fewer serBoullion had already been funded. , lon Building (the former library) vices for the college community
The contract had been awarded to to the new library building start- and will result in longer lines and
the Gilbert Moen Company of ing at the beginning of Winter longer waits for people wanting to
Yakima.)
Quarter.
use these services. There will also
In addition, CWU is requesting
The remodeling of Bouillon be no A-V services during the
$123,424 for landscaping the area Building will necessitate the
period between Fall and Winter
near the new library.
change. The television services Quarter when the change will be
He estimated that total expen- and KCWU, the campus closed made.
ditures for landscaping the new circuit television station, will be
Waddle said that the change will
campus area could be between moved to Black Hall during the .last for a minimum of eight months
$300,000 to $400,000 if approved •renovation.
1
and may last as long. as 18. He
by the legislature. This fig\ire
The services that will be l'.f- said that the change will be dis- ----~~~ ·
____,_
includes money already spent and fected by the move to the library, ruptive of current library services. .
future requests.
include the production laboratory, Any people wanting to receive
He added that these projections the audio-visual library including ·more information are urged to ask
• A classic statement in men's sweater fashions ..
the Pendleton V-neck sweater ot 100% lambswool.
$28.50.
the film library as well as technical at the library information desk.
services, concerned with the main- ·Since the change will be temptenance of audio-visual eouipment. .orary, Waddle believes that most
Dr. Richard Waddle, Director of of the current directional signs will .
Library Services, said that the. ;not be changed and the informamove will cause some major chan- tion desk will guide anyone wishges in the new library. The stu- ing directions and help in finding
dent lounge on the second floor services.
·
will be the new location of the production lab and the A-V library.
The newspapers and the furniture
currently in the room and the
adjacent smoking room will be
moved into the room now used for
lhe periodical stacks. The new
book section in that room will be
eliminated for the duration of the
move.
Technical services and A-V equipment loan services will move
into the first floor area now used
by the library for acquisitions and
binding. These functions will share
space with the new arrivals. The
current binding room will be
This second floor library lounge will soon disappear.
The
Student
Production
Lab
will
take
it's
place. turned into a photo processing
room and a custodian's closet will
be turned into a darkroom. Administrators for the A-V programs
will move into the suite of offices
now used by the library adminFor those of you who might've Development and Information
istrators. There are empty offices
thought that Black Student Unions committees are each undertaking in the area so nobody will have ·to
had joined the dying breed of the task of presenting a positive be moved from there.
ethnic club organizations (iestined unage ofblack awareness, not only
Waddle said that the moves_ will
for extinction, the Central BSU to Central's growing black comconsolidate services but that the
407 N. Pearl 962-2204 "
would like to announce that tt is munity but to the predominantly new library building is not big
"definitely alive" and ready to white one as well.
This will be done through sponstart a new year.
While the first couple of BSU soring .monthly black cultural
meetings this year were basically events designed to educate the
community and also through setintroductory ones, the basic
groundwork and foundation for ting up a minority h'brary, an acathe organization was constructed demic scholarship for black stu·
in the 3rd meeting held on Oct. 20 dents and to sponsoring various
entertainment functions.
in Barto Lounge.
All blacks are urged to support
Approximately forty black students met and elected 6 officers Central's BSU and attend meetand 5 committee chairpersons. ings whenever possible. Each comTh~y !llso discussed various pro- mittee is in desperate need· of
posals and goals to be achieved ·workers to complete the many
this year.
projects they have undertaken ..
Members of the H::Su .l!.:xecuti"V-.
With the election of officers
completed and with impending Board are: President, Gilbert Pegoals to be worked on, the BSU ·is titt: Vice-president, Chet Johnson;
also working on achieving·recogni- COrresponding Secretary, Kathy
tion as a club organization instead Petitt: Recording Secretary, Melodie Johnson; Treasurer, Kandy
of merely a club.
4 Blocks
With this problem in mind, five Brown; Sergeant-at-Arms, Robert
Serving the Ellensburg community
W. of College
committees were designed to al- Delgardo; S0cial Activities Chair- '
~·. 'i. Hwy. 10
and college for 37 years.
leviate some of the difficulty and man, Barbara Wimberly; Finance
at Jct. of U.S.
to erase the hindering stigma of Chairman, David Oliver; EducaHwy. 97
Ellensburg
being an "elite social club" for tional Development Chairman,
·
Wayne Floyd; .Plack Awareness
blacks, only.
Restaurant 962-9977
Galaxy Room: 962-9908
The Social Activities, Black Chairman, Annette Charles; and
Awareness, Financial, Educational Information Chairman, Liz Lane.
BY NANCY WOLFF
Centra} Washington University
officials met two weeks ago with
members of the state legislature's
Joint Subcommittee on Higher
Education Facilities to demonstrate why it has requested a
supplemental budget of $4,703,046
in 1977-79 for facilities.
During the hearing held in
Samuelson Union Building, the
. committee was also given a clarification of the standards used by
CWU in arriving at its space
requirements.
Duane Skeen, CWU space analyst, spoke extensively on class
scheduling problems. Presently,
eight percent of Central's total
space is used for classroom. The
rest is made up of offices, P.E.
facilities, laboratories, etc.
At present, eight classrooms
have been taken out of use. Over
the next few years, the school will
reduce its total classroom space by
another 2,000 square feet.
The Subcommittee expressed
concern that ·the school is not
getting 100 percent use of its
classrooms. Part of the hearing
entered on why the university
does not have a larger evening
school program. Skeen pointed out
that unlike schools in large urban
areas, CWU does not have a large
enough population to sustain a
successful evening program. He
said that less than five percent of
Central's classes are held in the
evening.

Wayne Loomis, Eastern Washington University Director of Fac-

A - V services move
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PENDLETON, USA

Your local
dealer for
Bernina sales
and service.

New arrivals!

Blacks organize.

Pre-washed denim, light and
heavy weight velours plus
several new knits for cowls!

·The Fabric Shop

& Galaxy Room

Students get acquainted
with our complete breakfast
and dinner menu.
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VA doNistcirs

.Vi.s it impossible for vvheelchairs
enter such buildings as Barge,
Mitchell and Lind Halls. These
students must phone ahead to offices in which they have business
and arrange to meet a representative, secretary or cashier from
that office in' another building.
Other halls which can be entered on the ground floor do not
have elevators to allow non-amblitory people to have access to other
floors. In the case of Black Hall,
there is an elevator reserved for
handicapped people, but due to the
short-sightedness of the planners,

BY JOAN WILKERSON
The Veteran's Administration
Office offers several programs for
disabled veterans including vocational rehabilitation, disability
compensation, medical and dental
care, and counseling services in
academic and other areas. However, according to J.P. Leghorn,
VA Representative on campus, it
is impossible for a person in a
wheelchair to visit the office due to
its physical location.
StudentStin wheelchairs cannot

the buttons are placed too high on
the wall to allow a seated person to
reach them.
Other structural obstructions
include pay telephones, crash bars
on doors, water fountains and
toilet facilities that cannot be
reached by people sitting in wheelchairs.
Under the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, Section 504, which was implemented June 3, all college canfpuses in the state of Washington
are required to .b e made accessible
to handicapped students. Wayne
White, Architect in the Facilities
· Planning Department on campus,
' reports that all renovations should
·· be finished by 1982. These renovations would include minor adjustments such as grading curbs for
wheelchair use and building more
ramps. Also, due to recent ch'anges
in state structural requirements,
present ramps with a slope of one
foot vertical rise per 10 feet horizontal distance must be altered to
one foot per 12 feet, as the present
uses, has been ui -effect since fall
quarter.
According to Phil Hamilton,
Chairman of the Energy Conservation Advisory Board, the goal of
the program is to correct poor
energy usage on campus without
jeopardizing safety or academics.
Said Hamilton, "There will probably be cases where there's some
inconvenience, but people will adjust. So far there have been no
complaints; people have been very
cooperative and sympathetic. I
suppose you will hear different
opinions as to what the objective
of this program is."
Some of the standards and procedures used within existing campus facilities and within new facilities as they are brought into
slope is too steep to be easily
'. a.ccessible to people in wheel-

Rocky parking Iota may prove an impossible barrier for the handicapped; especially peopJe fa wheel chain

accomodate the needs of the
handicapped, inserting ramps, adjusting toilet facilities and other
renovations, White estimates that
ground floor facilities in all buildings will be made accessible to
handicapped students by next fall.
Elevators will be inserted in
Shaw-Smyser and Lind Halls by
this time next year, and bu~g~t

The CWU allotment for 19771979, (budget allotments are made
biennially), is $162,000. With it,
adjustments will also be made on
those dormitories not already accessible, (on the ground floor), to
handicapped people.

FeJV proga fYi for tn dcq~
Where do handicapped students go for recreational activ·
ities on campus? At present, CWU ha~ no physical educatiQD
activities for handicapped students, according to Dr. Gregor of
the P.E. ilenartment.
Although there are no such programs for CWU students, there is
a class directed at P.E., Special Education, and Leisure Services
majors which teaches methods of adapting games and activities to
accomodate an individual's specific handicap. The class is Physical
Education for the Handicapped.
Part of the class's curriculum include$ practical experience with·
the handicapped people from both Powers Group Home and
Elmview Center. Twenty people from each facility regularly visit
the class, where they learn swimming skills, tumbling, rhythm
exercises and other activities, depending on their individual
aptitudes.
All of the participants are in possession of basic motor skills, that
is, being able to walk, grasp objects with their fingers and be
generally physically coordinated. Most of the handicaps are related
to varying conditions of Down's Syndrome and Cerebral Palsy.
Of the two facilities involved, Powers Group Home visits the class
most often, participating twice a week to Elmview Center's three to
four sessions per quarter.
Powers Group Home is a private residence, housing 20 children
ages 7-20. It is owned and operated by Jonathan and Joan Barnes,
and the children are supported through monthly allotments
provided by the state for their individual support. Each child is
enrolled in a local public school, a relatively new program known as
"rpainstreaming." The program is part of a nation-wide effort to
integrate mentally handicapped children into society. Aside from
school•. the children take part in various other activities, including
Dr. Gregor's class.
The other facility involved, Elmview Center, is a state-funded
adult workshop. The participants range in ages from 25 to 60 years.
Major activities at the Center include developing technical skills
which can provide the members with a vocation, such as refinishing
furniture and recreational activities such as participation in the
Special Olympics.
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Alcient Greek tt-calers studied
BY HAROLD LANg

Of all the disciplines people
study, surely history must be the
most frustrating. In all the other
sciences-biology, for examplt, or
geology-informat~on is fairly easy
to obtain. A biologist, uncertain of
a frog's anatomy, can dissect one
of the creatures and find out for
sure. A geologist, struggling with
the various rock formations of an
area, can examine photos of the
region to refresh his memory.
But what does a historian have ,
to deal with? If he doesn't know
how ancient peoples thought <>r
lived, what does he have to go on?
Unrealiable translations of old
texts? Sifting through fragments
of old buildings? Most of the time,
such methods translate into looking at jigsaw puzzle pictures of the
past, with most of the pieces gone.
Despite these difficulties, some
people persist in going into the
field. One of these is Dr. Milo
Smith of the Drama Department.
For the past twenty-five years, he
has been reading and thinking
about the design of the ancient ';
Greek theaters. Next March, he
will travel to Europe for several
months, visiting the ruins of such
theaters, taking pictures and notes
of what he sees. If his trip is a
success, he will write a book on his
experiences, the first 11ewly researched book on the subject since mhssive modern buildings as the hundreds, were destroyed. Only a
Kingdome and the New Odeans handful of plots, written by a few
the end of World War II.
To the layman, the design of Superdome proving that the an- men, survived to the present dav.
ancient' Greek theaters may be an cient Greeks were not as dull as
esoteric subject, alien and dull. the layman supposed.
Left with this huge gap in inforYet, the plays performed are the
mation, Smith had no choice but to.
basis for modern day productions;
study the structure of the theaSmith's first interest in the sub- ters. "The only thing I had going
there, for the first time, radical
concepts like "dialogue" and "plot" ject was the plays of that time- for me was the f~ct that 'the play's
were presented to audiences. In the fifth or sixth century B.C. Un- the thilig," he explained in a
addition, the structure of these fortunately, most of the plays recent interview. "The shape of
written then, numbering in the the theater was made with the
th~aters are reflected · in such

Dr. William Worthley .

Prof. v.rites
'l'he book also "gets results and
Worthley pointed out that deit was found that it could get the spite the profession's philanthropIf you had spent 15 years of your job done twice as fast," Worthley ic intentions, it is not held in
as high esteem by the public as it
life in the field of General Speech added.
He should know how long it should be. Though the field is 52
Pathology, you might be ready to
write a book about it too. Es- takes to cure a person's learning years old (which puts it way ahead
pecially if the field did-not seem to disabilities, as he was involved in of relative newcomers like nuclear
be progressing as it should; you private practice in Turlock, Cal- medicine and exobiology), ·the sucwould then be just like Dr. William ifornia; the home of Stanislaus cess rate of its patients have not
State University, where he had
Worthley.
been that good. The reason being
Oh, Dr. William Worthley, you previously been a professor.
simply that Speech and Hearing
Dr.
Worthley
plans
on
going
say? Who is that? He is a new proPathologists have to take on the
fessor in the Speech and Hearing back to California this coming roughest cases.
spring
to
compete
in
a
marathon
Department this year. With a BS
It is not an easy job, but Dr.
jog down the Avenue of the Giants
degree from the University of
Worthley is trying to change that.
(redwood
trees)
in
Arcata,
CaliIIIiDois, a Master's from the U. of
His book is a good start, and who
San· Francisco and a Dootorate fornia. It is a 26 mile race and "I knows, maybe someday there will
challenge
anyone
from
Ellensburg
from the University of Oregon,
be a song on the radio that goes
Worthley brings to Central im- to come down and nm with me," something like this: "I can speak
he
said.
pressive academic credentials.
If you don't feel like driving 400 clearly now the pain is gone, I can
Almost as impressive as his ·
miles
to run 26 more, then you hear all obstacles in my way, Gone
Source Book of Languge Learnmight
be interested in just what are the hard vowels that had me
ing Activities-lns~ctional Stra·
Speech
and Hearing stude_nts can tied, It's gonna be a bright, bright,
tegy and Methods. While it is not a
do
after
graduation. They are bright, sun-shiny day!"
book you would want to curl up to
Dr. Worthley would like that.
called
"Communieations
Dis-Order
· a fire with and read on a cold,
Maybe he would celebrate by
Specialists"
and
work
in
public
snowy night, the Source Book does
running down to Arcata, Califorprovide a valuable function. Es- schools, hospitals, clinics and pri" nia.
pecially if you are in Special vate practice.
Education, Speech Therapy or any
type
education... w orthley puts
it best:
"My book is for the teacher who
deals with persons with learning
disabilities. It eliminates vague
Your Fidelity Union Field As1141ciate can help plan your financial
suggestft>ns and tells what to do,"
future. with College Master. Colthe good doctor explained.
lege Master is the nation's leader

Putting this face
in your future.

Classified: FOR SALE

t

Two 14" studded snow tires.
Good condition, $40, phone: 9683732.

in life insurance for ~ege
seniors. Let him tell you •hy.

What was the audience told
during these plays? Since the
theaters grew out of religious
ritual, often the story told had a
moral lesson behind it. There was
commonly a fire-and-brimstone
quality to these lessons, since the
audience was often informed (in
Smith's words) "the wrath of the
gods was horrible, and if you
wanted to be a good little Greek,

you would be satisfied with your
pl,ace in society and not be ov~;-!v
curious .a bout what the god!> had
planned for you.''
The theaters also were the sites
of seasonal festivals, musical celebrations, and dances-much the
same purp<>ses the Kingdctme
serves today. It was also a primitive version of the mass media for
the Greeks; p<>litical and military
leaders often sp<>ke there to inform (and propagandize) the public
about their actions. The religious
element was never forgotten,
though; Smith notes that no mat- ter what kind of performance
there was, "it was usually opened
:ind closed with a prayer to the
gods.''
Because of the many locations of
the theaters-Greece, of course,
Sicily, and Italy,-and their impressive scale (40,000-seat capacity was common), Smith plans to
take at least five months to study
and take slides. If he gets the
information he wants, he will compile it into a chronological atlas,
with pictures of each theater on
one page and a written history of
the structure facing the pictures.

Dan's ·Photo Plus
Your photographic
headquarters
Come in and pick up
your photofinishing coupon
book. Values include color
reprints 6 for 99', plus many
others. Offer expires
12115177
W.12-exposure color 110 & 126 99'
20-expos ure color $139
Satisfaction guaranteed by Cx

BY BILL KOSSEN

of

type of play in mind. Therefore, if I
knew the structure, that would
give some insight into what the
plays were like."
"What he discovered was this:
the theaters were generally circular, with seats surrounding a
rounded platform called the "orkestra." This is NOT to be con·
fused with the modern orchestra;
the "orkestra" was a primitive
stage on which a group of men
chanted the lines to the play in a
sort of chorale. As time passed,
the chorus broke up into two
parts, one half chanting some
lines, the other half responding.
Still later, two individual actors
performed in this manner, thus
introducing dialogue. (Smith guesses that this evolutionary process
took two hundred years.)
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Arts & Entertainllient
Ngte Smjtb·

Iheatrics and n1ystery
Reading a play to yourself is a his attitude about himself changes
lot different than actually seeing . in the course of the play, then
ii. Drama is built on sound as much much of the meaning and imporas any other art, and the sound of a tance of his monologues·are lost. If
given play is rarely sensed in a we can't visualize the awesome
private reading. Like music, dra- horses, it is very difficult to unma goes through a series of cli- derstand the powerful hold they
maxes and soft points, and only a have on the boy. Nearly all the.
very alert reader will feel these meaning in the play must be carwhile reading the play. It is also ried by the actors and their interbuilt on images which are very pretations of their parts. This is
hard to picture. These problems in why I assume Equus would be a
reading drama can give one a dis- very difficult play to act. The
torted view of the impact of the actors playing Dysart and Alan
play. Certain passages may seem would have to show the audience
too abrupt while others may seem the changes the two characters go
too drawn out. The sheer theatri- through and their relationship
cality of any play makes reading with each other. ·
difficult.
Equus is indeed a mystery play.
Equus is a very theatrical play. But there are two mysteries to be
Dysart's monologues seem pon- solved: Alan's reason for blinding
derous on the printed page, as do six horses and Dysart's doubts
the horse sequences. If we can't about liiinself: Alan has . found a
see the doctor's face as he reflects way to avoid the responsibilities of
on his strange connection with the society by retreating into himself
boy, or if we can't hear his. voice as and developing his own reality and

sense of values. He has created his
own religion. Dysart, however,
has chosen to simply adapt to
society and accept that responsibility. The question is: Which is
better, individual values or society's values?
This question is never answered
in the play, but Dysart expresses
his doubts about the course he has
taken in his life. Is his way of life
really desirable to Alan's? Is it
worth losing youthful passion for
respectability as an adult? After
his experience with Alan, Dysart
doesn't think so.
I'm beginning to sound like a
psychology student. To wrap all of
this up, the characters of Dysart
and Alan are very complicated. In
them lies the meaning of Equus.
The actors playing these parts
must be fully aware of the conflicts
the play contains, and, most importantly, be able to make those
conflicts important to the audi-

in full form
BY ANN SCHWIETERT

hoping some special programs will
be broadcast this winter such as a
Christmas special and dramatic
presentations. The Christmas special would be a musical productions, featuring the Central Choir,
. directed by Gordon Leavitt, which
would also feature other Yakima
Valley post high school institutions, such as Yakima Valley College.

KCWU is completely owned and
operated by CWU, with programmiQg available through the Cable
10 access. Most of the programs
being televised this fall are im··
ports from outside sources.
KCWU is part of the Northwest
Cable Network, which includes the
Seattle and Tacoma area; and
being a member in this network,
KCWU can trade programs with
There is currently a move away
other member stations. KCWU froin instructional shows on KCcurrently trades athletic programs WU and there are plans· to make
with these other stations for talk various specials covering different
shows that are produced in Seat- aspects of University life.
tle.
Live telecasts from Ellensburg
have included the Labor Dav
Two such talk shows are Hap· ' rodeo, wherein this year fort_y to
penings and Studio 3. Happenings fifty hours of rodeo were telecast.
is moderated by Don Moyer and; KCWU also videotapes Ellensburg .
Carl Lambert who is a CWU High's girl's volleyball games.
graduate; Studio 3 from the Lynn·
The Ellensburg Re_port is anowood Cable is moderated by Shar· ther telecast produced locally.
ortin. These talk shows are based Stan Noteboom is an important filoosely on the Mike Douglas and gure in that program. He is not
Merv Griffin format, wherein con· only a reporter but .also a cameratemporary issues are discussed man when needed. He says that,
and local personalities and celebri- "It gives me experience on both
ties who are passing through sides of the camera." When asked
town, are presented.
where the ideas for the Ellensburg
During winter quarter the pro- Report come from, he responded,
gramming is mostly sports-with a "From the newspaper, from stuheavy emphasis on varsity sports. dents in my mass media classes
Men's and Women's basketball is and from students around camtelevised live from Nicholson Pa- . pus."
vilion.
Currently, Bill Craig is conducBill Craig, station manager, is ting a Cable Casting Course. This

you.- faces it might help curb some
of the indecision that plagues you.
Wow!! It's Wednesday night ·Here it is.
again (or Friday or Saturday).
Everyone is · ready to party. But CROSS ROADS
even having a good time can be a Happy Hour... Mon. thru Fri., all
hassle if you are faced with the day until 10 p.m., all drinks 59
'"what are we gon11a do?" syn- cents.
drome.
Muaie...Playing now in their
The following- dialogue is a lounge is, Farmers Ferry (seriouscommon symptom: (one average ly). This band plays mostly popufun-loving 21-years-or-over perlar music and a little country rock.
son, to a second of the same)•...
The Bong Show•.. This Thursday
"What do you want to do tonight? I night event is growing in fame
don't know, what do you wanna (Why? You'll have to show up and
do? It's getting late. You wanna go figure it out for yourself). The
somewhere? What's everyone eJ,se Bong Show begins at 9 p.m. and is
d~ing? I don't know..." (etc., etc.,
followed at 11 by a jam session.
etc.).~ J'.>'OLL isn't it?
Cover... None.
Well, I figured if all the fun-filled THE · HOLIDAY INN
, facts were right here in front of Happy Hoar... Mon. thru Fri., 5

I'm

course will enable students to
operate and maintain cable systems from A-Z. Two of his former
students, Punky Doyle and Cangy
Holmes, are now doing internships
in Seattle for cable systems. Bill
hopes to expand careers in television to more students.
KCWU also has one student
trained in graphics on its staff. So,
Mass Media encompasses many
fields. There are presently four to
five students operating the station
-which is one phase of on-the-jobtraining.
·
Each day the programming is a
little different. On Thursday
morning the Ellensburg Report is
filmed from 8 a.m.-12 a.m., though
shooting doesn't usually start until
9 a.m. On Wednesdays electronic
editing is done. No longer is it
necessary to splice film by handit is now done electronically.
KCWU also provides films for
viewing by classes on closed circuit televison. KCWU's viewing KCWU ON THE SCENE- Wendy Doyle covers
late breakday begins at 6:30 a.m. and ends at ing story for_Ch. 10.
9 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
KCWU's television studio isr-"jll"'"::-p-=.m=-.-:wi:::!'it'.1:<11'4"~-:--r.,.,----,-"X'Jl'---:r-:o'"'""'"::'.en::'T":e~rta=1~n~y:'.:"'.o:'.".:'ur=se~.-ll'.""':'"ey-:-!--a-v-e
located on the first floor of the
cent schooners.
some electronic games downstairs
Boullion Library. Information on Musie... No live music.
along with a "Big Screen" T.V.
the services available to student
Food... Mon. thru Sat., THE TAV ADELINE'S
can be obtained by inquiring at the serves lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2 Lounge Hours... 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.,
audio-visual desk. Some examples
p.m. Their "world famous" hot Mon. thru Sat.
of the equipment available are:
dogs are 25 cents and available all Happy Hours...5 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
portable camera kits, television
day, every day.
double drinks . for the price of
monitors, videotapes, videotapP
Games...They have all of the usual singles.
recorders, carts and batteries.
tavern games, including pinball. Food ... Both lunch and dinner are
pool and .foosball. 'Fun, fun, fun.
served in the upstairs lounge (nice
GOOFY'S
f
place).
Hours... Mon. thru Sat., 11 a.m. to CORNER STONE
2 a.m. Sunday~ 4 p.m. to 12 Hours...4 p.m. to 6 p.m., every
mi~night.
night. $1.00 pitchers, 25 cent
p.m. to 7 p.m., doubles ·are served
Happy Hoars ... Downstairs, 5 p.m. schooner&
for $1.00 (house drinks only).
to 7 p.m., Mon. thru Fri., $1.00 Music•.•Live music approximately
Spec:Ws... Thursday night is Lapitchers.
every other Thurs. night. Lucky
dies Night. From 7 to 10 p.m. all
Cover... $1.60 to $2 for admission to Pierre (they get around don't
drinks are served to ladies at half
the dance floor, Wed. through Sat. . they?), will be there Thurs., Nov. 1
price.
Musie••.JuniOr. Cadillae, will be 17. R and R.
Music...Currently playing is a
playing during the week of Wed., Spedal Attractions... Manager
band called, Spell Bound. They are
Nov. 9. Show rock.
Larry Johnson invites you t~ meet
mostly contemporary rock.
, Food...GOOFY'S kitchen is open their pet tarantula, Spike.
Cover•.. None.
from 11 a.in. until 11 p.m. They RANCH (newly remodeled)
THUNDERBIRD INN
feature their "grill your own Hours...2 p.m. to 2 a.m., Wed., Fri.
Lounge Hours... Mon. thru .Sat., 12 steak" dinner which includes your and Sat.
noon to 2 a.m.; Sunday 12 noon to· choice of 5 types · of steak, bread, Happy Houra...2 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
12 mionight.
salad bar and baked potato. Their every night they are open, with Happy Hours... None.
menu also includes seafood, sand- 80 cent pitchers and 20 cent
Music... Currently playing is, The wiches, pizza, burgers and salads. schooners.
Cliff Mitchell Show.
On Wed. night, the steak dinner Musie... Li'\Ze music every night
Cover... None.
can be had for $2.37, (extra for the they are open, starting at 9 p.m.
THE TAV
baked potato) not bad.
Nash is scheduled for the weekend
Happy Hours... Mon. thru Fri., 8 Games ... On, level no. 2, you will of the 11th.
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Sat., 12 noon to . find pool and foosball with whi~h Cover•.. $1.00.

Bored and need help ?
BY DAWN Mel'ARLAND

ence. From there, we can go on to · that makes Alan's part.so difficult.
a discussion of Central's perfor- Goin handles it very well indeed.
mance of the play.
·
We are able to see very clearly
As Dysart, Mike Stern is amaz- Alan's problems opening up to us.
ing. He expresses Dysart's intel- Nearly all of the sympathy we feel
ligence and emotional involvement for the boy is due to Goin's perforin the situation simultaneously. mance.
Dysart's analytical reflections on
The rest of the performances
his life and his loss of passion in are fine too. The actors obviously
becoming an adult an.d accepting thought out their characters and
responsibility become quite touch- their relationship to the play as a
ing in the course of the play. Stern whole, and the evening was filled
realizes that his is the central with very intelligent characteriza- ,
character in the play and that he tions all around.
must make Dysart's inner conflict
not really in a positfon to
stand out. It would be very easy to comment on the visual aspects of
see this play as one about a the play because I was one of those
troubled boy, but with Stern's foolish few who decided to check it
performance, there can be no out from the · stage. What I saw
doubt that it is about a psychia- mainly consisted of peoples' backs.
trist.
I wish now that I could have seen
As Alan, Bob Goin gives a much the play from the audiences' point
more energetic performance, but of view, as the horse sequences
this is to be expected; his is the lost a great deal from my angle.
meatier part. Alan's problem lies
So the play was a success.
in facing up to what he has done Perhaps the best thing I can say
and trusting the doctor. He first about it was that the actors made
resents, then is amused by, and McConnell Auditorium seem intifinally respects the doctor. It is mate, which is something of an
this
adual chan e of attitude amazin achiew~'llent.

a
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Arts & Entertainment
Jody Daigneault

It's a• happen In'
The stage setting . seems innocent enough. Just a platform with
some railing around . .:fhis preliminary mood-setting music is something else though. It's soft enough
that most people seem not to be
listening: if you do try to listen to
it, it fades away: comes back as a
heavy 17th century church organ
(if they had them back then): then
lilts around like some trendy little
melody that you might hear as
background on a television commercial, advertising handy little
electronic pocket calculators; as
fast as you realize it's there, it's
gone ... Hmmm. No wonder. The
program lists Steve Fisk-synthesi.ier. Steve's like that; yes he is. I
just wish that this lady- behind
would quit complaining about how
uncomfortable the seats are and
how she dropped her music class

because sh~ didn't like the teacher.
Who gives a: flyin' ... ? As was Cuc·
koo's Nest and Curio'!!_ Savqe,
Equus tak~s place in a psychiatric
ward. Only this play unnerves me
more. I don't like horses. Never
did. Probably never will. You
know a play is being done excellently when it gives you the
creeps. I do have the creeps.
Nothing like a play that is based
around the clinical exploration into
an adolescent's mind, to find out
what makes it tick.
Well, those horses. They're disquieting, to say the least. Much
deserved credit goes to Dave Ben·
nett, E. Dee Torrey and everybody else who had anything to do
with their_ creation. I suppose
those platform . horse hooves will
be all the rage for students pext
quarter. Hell, I wouldn't mind

having some myseH.
Here I am, still kicking around
some of the trips Vincent Bugllosi
was laying on everybody about
Manson's "deprogramming" techniques ("When did someone first
tell you that killing was wrong,
When did someone first this?
When did someone first tell you
that?" kinda garbage) and now
here's some doctor probing this
kid's cranium with questions like
"What is your first memory of a
horse?" Except for the fact that it
wasn't me that blinded the six
horses with the spike, I might as
well be Alan Strang, the youth in
question. Is this what they call the
living theater?
Shucks, that kid's bananas.
Trouble is that I know all the
words to the advertising jingles
he's singing, instead of giving the

Children's Theater presents ...

doc straight answers to his ques- Michael Stern and Bob Goin, two
tions; Double your pleasure, dou- of the main characters. They were
ble your fun ...Plop, plop, fizz ...Say, hot. I hate singling people out for
just how do you feel about horses? praise when all the actors perWith the exception of some very formed so well, but as I said beminor and expected word pro- fore, they deserve it.
nunciations, I found no fault with
What's this garbage I hear
any of the acting or effects. Did I about the Drama Department getjust say 'found no fault?' Heck, I'm ting their budget cut this year?
starting to sound like Jane Sny· Especially when there's obviously
der. Equus was among the best so much good talent floating
college (oops! I mean university) around.
.
plays I've ever seen.
Somebody hasn't. any culture.
· ~pecial mention is deserved of . That's all. Tell '"''11 ... Jodv said so.
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BY ANNIE SUFFRON
December is just around the
corner and so is Central's Children's Theater. Sponsored by the
drama department, these plays

House

hosts
dancers
BY DAVE FREmOTH
The Seattle Opera House will be
the scene of a unique theater
experience when the Soviet Geor·
gian Dancers in collaboration with
the Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir will
appear Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 15 and 16, at 8 p.m.
The eighty men of the Soviet
Georgian Dancers are the only one
in the world to dance "en pointe"
or on their toes. Combined with
the women dancers, musicians and
unusual Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir.
they are, as stated by the wu1r.
ington Post "one of the most extraordinary stage attractions in
the world."
The rare polyphonic style of the
choir means that they are simultaneously harmonizing melodies In
counter point. Combined with the
whirlwind virtuosity of the dancers, the total effect is a total
immersion in the folk culture of
Georgia and the Caucasus. Sacred
songs sung a Cappella, inoun~
airs and the amazing "krimancbuli" yodels give you the feeling of
traditions dating back to medieval
and even pagan times.
A critic for the L.A. Times said
that the joint performance was
"unrivaled by any other ethnic
group."
Tbilisi is the capital and largest
city of Georgia, one of the 15 federated Soviet republics.
Tickets for the performance are
on sale at the Bon Marche in Seattle and at other suburban outlets.

era•

are designed specifically for young
persons and focus on creativity.
Productions include puppetry performances, audience participation
in costume and ·construction and a
witch doctor version of Rumpelstiltskin. These plays will be
presented not only on the Ellensburg campus but also in communities throughout the state.
Running December 1-4 in Threepenny Playhouse on campus, is a
puppetry performance of The Happy Prince. The production will also
be perform~d at the YWCA in
·Yakima.
It's audience participation time,
when Jonathan Levy's play The
Marvelous Adventares of Tyl is
presented. Running on March 9-12,
it will feature performers and the
audience coming together in the
construction of masks, costumes
and scenery from paper, during
the progression of the show. Jim
Hawkins, director of Children's
Theater, says "This play is a rough

and robust show for youngsters,
done in early commedia del'arte
style featuring pantomime and
folk music."
Are you ready for an African
version of Rumpelstiltskin? Running this spring during April
13-16, in McConnell Auditorium, it
will feature African masks, percussion music and folk dance.
Rumpelstiltskin is cast as a witch
doctor. Upon completion of the
Ellensburg presentation, the CWU
cast will begin a two month tour of
schools in Washington, British
Columbia and Oregon.
Alladin, the adventures of a boy
and his Genie, will be the department's final presentation this
Spring. The play is scheduled for
June 1-4 and will be presented on
campus.
Children's Theater productions
are for children of all ages. That's
you and me too. Who know, we
may even find we want to be kids
again.

DEAN'S

WORLDCUP
PRO
$175

MAGIC
$110

showing, starting
at 7 p.m.

506 N. PINE

925-2203

STARTS
16

~ov.

WED.

''DAM.NATION ALLEY"~~;
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Arts & Entertainment

It was bound to hap~en:

Heypunks ! It's FrierdlyTecn lime
Albums for this weeks record
review were provided by people
who don't know any better.

Funk You
THE FUNK
· Starring: Peter Torked, Davey
Joints, Mike Nepotism and Mickey
Splitenz.
Yessirree Bob! You've heard
them on records, seen them on TV
and carried them around on your
lunchboxes. Now, after a six-year
absence, those cute littl~ pop stars
are back together again-a Disco
:buck's dream come true. You can
now have a rave-up to their newly
released, big hit single, "Last
Train to E-burg". Cameo appearances throughout their new album
entitled, "Thought You Got Rid of
Us, Didn't You?," include Donny
and Marie Oshkosh, the Captain
and Tenino, Davej's brother Elton
Joke and .last, but not least.
Tommy Boys and Bobby Hartburn.
The album is called "Do The
Funky . Bumpy Chicken-Robot
Strut Bump" and it's definately
Funkee. If you can't afford the
price of the album, don't worry
because every AM station and
~isco in the universe will be
playing it r~peatedly for th~ next
ten years or so.
Fiay that Funkee music trite
. boys!
'J.D•..

The soft sound is present in
"Magical Bugging Tour" which recounts the days right before that
black guard discovered their
friends in the Watergate complex.
John's vocals on tfils are . sonie:
. thing to be heard-expletives deleted that yoµ never knew existed.
Richard Nixon is given tribute
with the song, "Fool on the Hill."
· The four-part harmonies are enough to make you sell your used
car. Haldeman's drums make Jody
look like a kid in a drum and bugle
corps in elementary _school.
In a number that will tear your
· little, cold heart out the F AB
' FOUR sing "I've Got Those Old ·
Tennis Elbow Blues Again, Mama/' You just can't believe th~
agony and the pain that Chuck cari
get to co~e through that record,
that piece of vinyl when be sings
that song. Bob's drums on this cut
make Jody look even worse. The
rocking and rolling reaches its
height in two songs on the reverse
side. The first, "Norweigan Woodwork (Dese birds flew de coup),"
recalls the days John spent as At-.
torney General and all the nights
they spent listening in while
sitting in bathtubs for lack of
chairs. The second is by far the
better song. "Paperback Writer"
reveals all of the ambitions the
FAB FOUR have to make it big in
the · paperback book business following the footsteps of their comrade, E. Howard Hunt. As soon as
I get paid I'm running down to Zitting's and picking this record up.
You ~~ould, too.
:llC•.

THE PUNKEES
Starring: Peter Dork, Mike
Missedit, Davy Jokes and Mickey
Noends.

FOLSOM RECREATION
CLUB BLUES BY THE F AB
FOUR
Together again! Yes, friends,
Nixon got them together the first
time and he's gotten them together again. (Wasn't that the theme
of Nixon's election campaign in
1968?Well, be finally managed it.)
Here they are: John, Bob,
Chuck, and John in their newest
smash album hit. This record will
set back your taste in music anywhere from 18 1/z minutes to 22
months but you will enjoy every
minute of these recycled gems.

Punk rock is more than a movement, it's an institution and no one
knows this better ttian those
decadent purveyors of punk-The
Punkees.
The Punkees, now rejoined after
an extended absence, are soaring
to new heights of poor taste,
illiteracy and indecency. Their
new hit single written by Al &
Truman Caponee, "I'm A Bondage
Freak For You, Baby," has already
climbed to the top of the charts all
across the country. Also helping
with the writing ·and producing
task of their new album called,
"She's Thirteen, She's Beautiful,
And She's Mine" are Roman
Polackski and Jerry Lee Screwws.
The Punkees seem destin.ed to

make Johnny Rotten and the Sex
Pistols look like Johnny Nice Guy
and Normal Tabernackle Choir.
A great album to O.D. on. If you
can't find the album in your local
record shop, be sure to pass out at
one of their concerts the- next time
they're in town.
J.D.. .

Pele sings

Hank Williams
HOWITZER PACKING MAMA
BY MAMA TANKH
. I'm sorry. I don't review fat rock
' albums.
. R.C.

Newest album by one of New
York's latest "angry young men,"
Disgusting is one of the most vitriolic rock and roll exercises set to
COBWEB LABEL RELEASES
wax. It starts off with "Hey, Pizza
EARLY BLUES GREATS
· Face." Tom grunts and groans the
chorus ("Hey, Pizza Face, get off
A new . collection of old-time
my plane/Just bend over and let
blqes recordings have just been
your skin drain") while the Boards
released on the Cobweb Label,
play the most offensively out-ofbased in Tuscaboo~e. Mississippi.
tune background music since The
Anyways, the discs only cost
Ultimate Spinach. The second cut,
$2.50 a piece, or $50 for the
"You're Ugly," is even more inJUNKEES
complete set of three hundred;
sulting. Tom is at his sensitive
which is not a ~ad price. One
best here as he sings the heartFeaturing: Peter Torked, Mike
breaking lyrics, "You're ugly,
expects to pay an arm and a tibia
these days just for an old, scratchy Messedup, Davy Jonses and Mic:k- you're ugly, you're ugly, you're
78 of Timmy Doosey and his Vodka ey Dopenz.
ugly/Why don't you go sit on a
Street Weenie11 playing their imiThey're hot, they're high, frog?"
tation of B.B. Queen's classic, "Get they're here and they're now: If
"Your Breath Could Strip
Outta My Bed, You Nasty So and it's not too late, they may even still Paint," opening the second side, is
So."
be alive.
an even nastier song. "Your social
But for only $2.50, that hit and
After numerous O.D.'s, nod- life is in a slump," Tom sings.
others are available. Like Nap P. outs, burn-outs and puking par- "Maybe it's because you smell like
Head's "Take Me Back to East St. . ties, the Number One group of the a gar~age dump!"
,
Louis" and Screamin' Dog's "Take sixties has come back on Arrestya
All m all, a great album. It s not
Me Back To East Olirmpia."
Records to once again dazzle the · pre.t ty, but then, rock and roll was
A bonus is included if you buy nation with their profound brand never meant to be.
the whole package of 300 records of carnal carnival antics and quesat once and pack it home yourself. tionable musical ability.
That is the never-before-released
Who else is going to sing you
singing debut of Pele, the great such memorable lyrics as:
ex-soccer player. Pele is accom- . "Hey, Hey, We're the Junkees,
panied by -only his Sears Silver- Police are always puttin' us down,
tone guitar as he plays his favorite But we're just too busy. tryin'
Hank Williams songs. Yes, "Pele
plays Hank · Williams" opens new To get up off the · ground.''
doors for washed-up athletes try- We're just tryin' to get conscious,
ing to make it big as recording ar- People come to watch us die and
tists. On the flip-side is the _col- play,
We can't seem to imagine,
lector's item, "Mickey Mantle
Why no stash money comes our
plays Led belly."
A fine record set that is guaran- way."
A true classic or what?
t~d to - bring you down, this
Better catch these guys before
special offer is available to you
now wherever new 78's are sold. they become statistics. Ten percent of album -profits will be
B~K-.
donated to the Lenny Bruce MeThe good looks you get
morial Fund.
nonuJONAL TYPIST
from looking good. ~tart
Special note: This · album not
with dex shoes in sizzling
available in states where John,
·wm c1o th-. term papen.
styles. Now add leather.
David, or Nelson Rocltefeller own
Rich, supple leather.
~ work. tables, elwta;
more than two thirds of all land
Finish it all off on a
etc.
distinctive sole. Dex shoes.
·and financial reserves. In other
. ·Call-Ollce:IU l808.
Looking good.
words, this album is found only in
a.me: m.1m.
Puerto Rico and Outer ZalgQnia.
Alk ... Gail. .

DELIVERY
DAILY 5 • 11 p.m. 925-5001
...•.....................................•........•..•..••.• .
~

The Yarn_ Basket
304 N. Pearl
.
Carrying fine quality
..
yarn, pillow kits,
needlepoint and rug supplies.
Come in and sign up for knitting
and crocheting classes.
.

I

I

925-978

TOM TERRIFIC AND THE ,
MAGIC DRAWING BOARD/
YOU ARE A DISGUSTING"
HUMAN BEING

.!ff--a.·

:~

~~

Uf®

...

50% off medium or .
large pizza. Good for~
to~go and eat-In pizzas~

with this coupon.

.

'

MUNDY'S
SHOE STORE

4th & Pearl
Downtown
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's field hockey...

\Mlo'll get it?

Coach Putron arJ player
taking stats

a rough sport
BY HICKIE WETHERHOLT

trying to keep wrm ai sidelines

Central's women's hockey team
hosted eight teams from Washingtori and Idaho for the Washington
Invitational Tournament. The Cats
lost three matches and won one.
PLU defeated Central 2-1 in
their opening match, Saturday.
Centrals second game with WSU
provided Central its only win.
Melissa Martin played an exceptional game for the Wildcats,
scoring four out of five Central
_g9als in a.shutout game. The fifth
goal was put fu by freshmen Dee
Dee Ryen at the left outside
position.
Sunday, Central met Idaho,
holding them to one. goal in the
first half but gave up two in the
seeond half to fall victim to the
only undefeated team in the league. In the last game, Central was
defeated by WSU 3-0, the same
score they were defeated by three
weeks earlier. Although the first
half was scoreless, the Cougars
put three goals away in the second
half. "The stickwork and teamwork began to disintegrate and we
· never really were in the game. We
have much to put back together
these next two weeks," according
to Putnam.
Becky Turner and Patti Blanford, two Central field hockey
players, were selected to play in
the Pacific Northwest Selection
Tournament. They will represent
the Cascade Association Team II.
Three Oregon teams representing
the Oregon Association and two
Washington teams representing
the Cascade Association will compete in this tournament: From this
tournament two Pacific Northwest
teams will attend the national
tournament in Denver, Colora·
overJ Thanksgixing. 13

Nov. 10 1~7

Pace 19
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Sports

Wildcats shoot down Owls
kept this drive alive with a key 20
yard romp on a third-and-six
situation.
The Cats climbed into sole possession of third place in the Evergreen Conference with the win.
Next Saturday the Cats are
hosted by undefeated Oregon College of Education. This will be the
final league game for both teams.
Central's final game will be at
home against Simon Fraser University on November 15. Game
time for both contests will be 1:30.

BY JACK COREY
The Oregon Tech Owls con"
tinued their lackluster performance Saturday, dropping a 35-14
yawner to the Central Wildcats in
Klamath Falls.
Quarterback Jon Martin came
through with his second sparkling
performance in three weeks to
lead the 3-2 O!WI 'back on the win~
ning trail. The~ats had dropped a
24-10 Homecoming contest against
Western the previous Saturday.
Martin carried 15 times for 118
yards.
The Cats wrapped up the ·game
before any of the fans had time to
eat their first 2-inch, 60 cent cold,
hot dog. Central kicked off first
and had the ball given to them via
the first of four fumbles by the
Owls. (The Cats recovered two of
the four.) It took the Wildcats
seven plays to turn on the lights on
their side of the scoreboard with a
7-0 lead.
The Central squad forced another Oregon Tech turnover during- the ensuing drive with Gordy
Simmons recovering the wild pigskin. Mart~n converted on the first .
play with a 26-yard option sprint
to paydirt.
·
By halftime, Central was in full
control and thoughts of another
Oregon defeat (they lost twice to
Oregon schools during their last
road trip) were crushed underneath their 15-8 lead.
The Cats wasted no time in upping their lead by taking the
second half kickoff and marching

Central...
15 0 l3 7
Oregon Tech ... 8 0 0 6
CWU-Scarsorie 1 run (Hays
pass from Martin)
CWU-Martin 26 run (Stockwell
·
kick)
OIT-Mathis 18 run (Irwin pass
from Mathis)
CWU-Martin 6 run (kick failed)
CWU-Scarsorie 14 run (Stockwell kick)
CWU-Hays 1 run (Stockwell
kick)
OIT-Bullock 34 pass from Walsh
(pass failed)

"I DON'T BELIEVE IT!" Head coach Tom Parry and quarterback Jon Martin are stunned by
recent Evergreen Conference action.
71 yards to their third TD. A fake
punt resulting in a 32 yard scamper by John Freeman highlighted
the drive. Martin scored again
with a six yard burst.

Defensive back Rot> Todd began
Central's next successful scoring
opportunity by intercepting one o.f
the three passes the Cats picked
off. Tom Scarsorie went 14 yuds

X-country

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Conference Season
W L W L
Oregon College...
5. 0
6 2
Western Washington... 4 1
5 3
Central Washington... 3 2
3 4
Eastern Washington... 3 3
4 3
Southern Oregon...
2 3
3 5
Eastern Oregon...
1 4
2 6
0 5
Oregon Tech....
1 7

Season ends
BY HICKIE WETBERBOLT
Despite the cold, r~iny weather,
Central's women's cross country
team placed ninth on Nov. 5, at the
NCWSA Regional Meet at Whitworth.
Coach Boyungs commented,
"The meet and the course were
well-organized. Our girls put
everything into their best race of
the season. The course was 3.1
miles, instead of the usual three."
Central placed ninth, with 265
points out of the participating
teams. University of Oregon took
first with 36 points.
In the individual competition,
Debbie Quatier from Seattle Pacific University placed first with a
time of 17:52; Central's Amelia
Redhorn plac.sd 27th with 19:30.
Other Central finishers included
Carmen Aquirre who finished 54th
YAKIMA 10-KM RUN
A 10,000 meter relatively level
road run ending in Franklin Park
is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 13,
starting at l p.m.
Special awards will be given to
the youngest and oldest finisher
for both men and women. There
will be a certificate to every
finisher and a T-shirt for every
entrant-cost included in the entry
fee, which is $5.00.
The Yakima 10-Kilometer Run is
an all-comers event for fun, physical fitness and _good health, sponsored by the Monday Morning
Quarterbacks Club, the Yakima
Valley Visitors & Convention Bureau and the Yakima HeraldRepublic, in cooperation with the
Yakima Public School, the City
Parks & Recreation Department,
United States Marine Corps Reserve and· th~ Yaldffi:l •mcA~"
1

with 20:25; Pam Riggs placed 71stwith 20:45; Sheri Calkins took 74th
with 20:52; Lori Bailey took 79th
with 20:59 and Diane Wiggins
placed 88th with 21:26.
Reflecting on the season, Coach
Boyungs stated, "This past season
has been a good one. We will be
getting our track and field team
together. On February 12, indoor
meets will start, which will include
all track and field events. Pam

Riggs is graduating at the end of
fall quarter and Central will lose
her for track. Amelia Redhorn,
Carmen Aquirre, Diane Wiggins
and Sheri Calkins will be expected
returnees."

Precision hair
cutting for
men
and women
Featuring :

On Stage
Makeup
Come in for your
complete hair and makeup treatment.
We also teach hour long sessions in
makeup application , $12.
Call for appointment

HEADHUNTER
HAIR CARE STUDIO

707 N. Main

to bulge Central's lead to an insurmountable 28-8.
The Cats completed their season
high scoring output with a fourth
quarter TD by Tim Hays. Martin

925-HAIR

CWU
OIT
First downs...
16
17
Rushes-yards... 52-266 54-223
Passing yards... 36
72
Passes...
5-16-1
6-18-3
Total offense... 302
295
4-2
Fumbles-lost... 3-1
Penalties-yards ... 5-40
7-54
RUSHING-Central:Martin 15118, Maine 8-37, Scarsorie 13-64,
Hays 10-12; Freeman 1-32, Burt
3-15, Armstrong 2-minus 12.
OIT:Bebout 11-25, Hyde 15-36,
Hemmingsen 8-46, Mathis 16-95,
Smith 3-17, Walsh 1-4.
PASSING-Central:Martin 3-133;-l, White 2-3-6. OIT:Mathis 1-5-13, Hemmingsen 3-6-17-0, Walsh
2-7-54-0.
RECEIVING-Central:Lukens 111, Burt 2-14, Hays 1-2, Green 1-8.
OIT:Bates 2-16, Bebout 2-2, Thomason 1-20, Bullock J...34.

THURSDAY NIGHT
BONG SHOW
yeah!
FREE BREAKFAST FOR 2
FOR BEST

ENTRY~

SAME

FOR FUNNIEST ENTRY.•
.8 :30 - 9:30 uPEN MIKE
9:30 - 11 :30 BONG SHOW
JAM SESSION
11 :30 - ?

FARMER'S FERRY FRI. & SAT.

THE CROSSROADS

··~'
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plqygound caitcrt

My touching experiences
there one on every block?) He was face in the mud after he had al- basic progression in intramural
the center on offense and was the ready thrown the pigskin, it was football.
I can remember back in my kid who always had to rush on de- now legal to maim the enemy.
Now .at Central we have complegrade school in Marysville when fense.
Well, almost legal.
ted the pigskin cycle. We're back·
(Since then I've gone to wearing
touch football was just a pick-up
Now in high school, you find that ·to misics, we're back to touch.
game at recess and everyone went contacts, but on the lazy after- grade school quarterback out in
ExceP.t that every play isn't a 20·
out for twenty-yard passes every noons here, the captains still have the parking lot smoking a doobie yard pass.
a t.ouR'h time chqosing .b.etween me and sweeping his shoulder length
play.
. That skinny kid had better stick
The captain was always the or kicking off.)
hair from his eyes while telling his to ·watching if he wants to win
Grade school football was just a groupie girlfriend how all jocks are honors as well as keep four limbs
quarterback and when sides were
chosen, the first selection he made fun way to waste away recesses in losers. And here you find those and a head.
was his buddy who lived on the the fall.
cow-sized linemen from back then
It's no vacation out there during
In junior high, a new form of fun going out as split ends and diving the games, played Monday
same block. He picked him because
he knew his friend could catch his was introduced, "lntramurals." So for spectacular catches from the thr~mgh Thursday. There are six
wobbly· pass~s that were usually from dull touch football we pro- ace quarterback who just moved world wars being fought on the
six yards short on a ten-yard gressed to challenging flag foot- into the district over the summer. gridirons, three different hours a
pattern. Then after the ends and ball.
·Here also, you fuid that four-eyed day-from 3 till 6.
Maybe that's why I stayed in skinnj' runt all grown up and mabacks were "drafted," the chubby
The referees have become kakids were selected to beef up the junior high until I was 16.
ture, but still playing center. mikaze agents, willing to control
Things began to get more com- (After eight years, I never learned the treacherous action, knowing
line.
If you were a back, you knew plicated too. There were standings to do anything else except to snap full well they may not come out
which hei{er on the line tagged you and statistics to contend with, be- the darn ball.)
alive at game's end.
just by looking at what he left oru ing the hero one day and the goat
From touch football to flag foot~
I've seen teams line up and the
your shirt. If it was the Hershey the next, and explaining to Mom ball to tackle football. It's your quarterback (who was smoking a
chocolate goo, · (with almonds), it · why your new Levi's became berwas the left tackle. If you had to muda shorts in one afternoon.
Then the ultimate was experscrape off some honey and graham
crackers, it had to have been the ienced in your high school freshman year-:--tackle football. After
right guard.
The last kid chosen was the all those years of everyone gripHe8djobbers, (6-2), and Geritol
skinny one with glasseS" as thick as ing at you for tripping the runner BY GREG KULCZYK
Jets, (6-2) are fighting for the two
Miller Light bottle bottoms. (Isn't and smashing the quarterback's
With only one week of league spots from D-League for the playplay remaining, the stretch drive offs. Serap Squad, (5-3) has an
begins for the final spots for the outside chance to make the post·
I.M. Football playoffs. A-League season play.
Since C-League is the co-ed
has already concluded with Con·
voy Boys · :and Bong Ten to re- league, Meisner, (7-0), will play
either Refer M8dneBB, (5-3), Sheer
\. present the league.
In the races still being contest- Energy, (5-3), ffitchcnck·Beck #1,
ed, the fight for.the two berths in (5-3), Sue/Beck, (5-3), or H.H.U.,
B-League will be decided between (5-3) for the championship.
The way the playoffs are set up,
Stephens-Whitney, (7-1), Do
Wrong Boys, (7-1), and Davies, the 1st place B-League team will
receive a bye and play the winner
(6-2).
of the Convoy Boys vs. the 2nd
Alliance-~ Place, (7-1), the
holder of the top spot, along with place D-League finisher. The 1st
BY JACK COREY

doobie on the sidelines at halftime
while sweeping his shoulder
length hair from his stoney, red
eyes) audibilize something like,
"Blue 21 peach hair slot drivegravy on hut cubed," and then the
offense would run a play on which
Dick Butkus would drop his jock.
I've 1Jeen defenses running complicated stunts, zoning, blitzing
and hitting so hard it makes the
Super Bowl look like a bunch of
flying fairies trying to tackle Peter
Pan.
·
So, for those of you who want to
see afun game with just a bunch of
college kids having a good time
throwing the ball around and
saying excuse me once in awhile...
don't come here!
As for me, I'll just satisfy myself
by spectating from the sidelines
and do my touching over at Quigley.

lntram·u ral - playoffs this week

Wrap up some

warmth
with
Kennington
wrap
sweaters
from

an

November 21.

4th & Pearl

FARM FRESH MILK
* 2% MILK 67' 1h gal
* GRADE A MILK 66' 1h gal
*

PAST /HOMO MILK 67' 1/2 gal

Winegar's ••.•..
Open Monday thru Saturday l p.m. to 7 ·p.m.

Food coupons

.accepted
..

419 W. lSth-925-1821
Located Just 8 Blocks West of Nicholson Pavilion

place team in D~League will also
get a bye and go against the winner of the Bong Ten vs. the 2nd
place B-League team: The winners
will meet to decide the best I.M.
Football team of 1977. The playoffs
will start Nov. 9.
In last week's action, A-League's Red Bush beat the Kenne·
dians 20-14 as Dick Sundquist
tossed TD passes of 40 and 10
yards to Gary Karnoski. Fred'
Hanson ran 23 yards for the last
touchdown. Skip Ayres had an interception for the winners.
Bong Ten shutout M.G.E. 16-0.
Scott Berlin threw a 20 yard TD
pass to Corby Bohart and a 15
yarder to Joe Coluccio. Bong Ten
scored a safety and Brian Cassidy
intercepted a pass.
Final A-League standings show
Convoy Boys, (6-1), Bong Ten,
(5-2), Red Bush, (4-3), Muff Divers,
(4-3), M.G.E., J~~t), Kenn~s,
(3-4}, Magitum orce, (2-5) and
Golden Rods, (1-6). ,
B-League's Meisner beat Al·
ford-Montgomery 20-6. Pat Soper,
(45 yards), Rocco Maccarone, (40
yards), and Bob Smith, (10 yards),
all caught TD passes from Jerome
Gotz. Meisner'& defensive squad
had four. interceptions.
· The Do-Wrong Boys shutout
Barto 21-0 to record their fifth
shutout. Tony Leitch, Mel Johnson
and Dave Goodman all scored to
lead the Boys. Shawn O'Keefe and
Kelly Baehr came through witl!
good defensive performance to
stall any scoring threats.
Mel Johson scored two TDs on
' passes from Stan Noteboom as
H.H.U. edged Anderson 12 to 6 in
C-League. Johnson's touchdowns
covered 25 and 10 yards. .
Bill Liathicun of D-League's
Serap Squad tossed three TD
passes as the Squad blanked The
Beer Caps 22-0. Liathicun's throws
went to Mark Conway for 50
yards, Art Green for 35 yards and
a two yarder to Ken Aries. Joe
Sanford and Conway each had an
interception.
Alliance-Pizza "Place beat Serap
Squad 16 to zero as Carl Whitfield
scored on a 50 yard bomb and
Charles Treacy caught a 10 yard
TD pass, both from QB Rich Dietz.
Two 30 yard interception returns for touchdowns powered
Sniff and Tell to blank the Death
Stars 20-0. Bill Stuckrath and Joe
Beltico each returned one of the
passes. Barry McDougall caught a
20 yard TD pass from QB Brian
Hopkins to close ou~ t~e scoring.

Af·te-r

Central's cross country team -are Western Washington, Simon
will travel to Fort. Steilacoom Park Fraser University, Pacific LutherT!.l_~m~ ..Satm:d.JL~ J;o _g>m,pete_ an, Whitworth and Whitman.
Central will take a total of seven
for the NAIA District I cross
runners to the district meet inclu·country title ..
There are approximately 49 ding Suhm, John Freeburg, Tom
runners competing in the race that Hamel and Scott Powell. Four
Wildcats are battling for the
begins at 11:30 a.m.
·
The Wildcats are the defending remaining three spots; they are
NAIA District I champions and Jay Cooley, Michael Dennison,
will try to duplicate their feat of Carl Uthus and Keith Covelli.
last year.
Eastern Washington, who is
Toby Suhm established a course
record of 25:39.5 when the Cats currently ranked in the top ten
participated in the Pacific Luther- nationally•. is favored to take the
an Invitational three weeks ago. · district meet, but Central coach,
The other Wildcats should also be Spike Arlt, ~eels that his Wildcats
will definitely be right in there at
very familiar with the course.
The other teams participating the- finish.

w

BY G_REG KULCZ\1{
Deviating from the norm of the
Crier, this week we have three
Wildcats of the Week. These three
·are the non-ret\Jrning seniors on
Dr. Putnam's women's field hockey team: Patti Blanford, Rhonda
Mann and Becky Turner.
Not being knowledgeable about
field hockey, I won't try to explain
the sport but will attempt to make
familiar the three that formed the
nucleus of a fine competitive team.
Patti Blandford is a P.E. major
with a 3.3 GP A and hopes to
student-teach in Highline. Originally from Kansas, her parents
now live in Centralia. Patti plays
center-back, a position of defense

·and assists. Even at the rear
position, she has scored two goals.
Patti is one of the team's "fastest
and most effective drivers," according to team Captain Becky Turner.
Rhonda Mann is · hoping to
student-teach in Lake Washington
School District. Being from Kirkland, Rhonda has a 2.9 GPA as a
P.E. major. She plays right-wing
forward; her main duty is to set up:
the offense with sharp passes to
teammates. Rhonda had knee surgery last spring and only plays
about one-half of each game. Her
best game was against NCAA
member, the U. of Oregon, where
she displayed "great stick control
and good feeds," says Turner.

Becky Turner is also a P .E.
major. She would like to studentteach in either Kittitas or Yakima
County. Becky has a 2.8 GPA and
will go to summer school to obtain .
the few credits she needs to
graduate. Playing left link, the
position linking the offense with
the defense, is one of the tougher
to play. Becky has two assists on
the year.
All three ladies wanted to say
that their "experience with Dr.
Putnam and the hockey squad was
a great asset, both on the field and
off. Dr. Putnam is a fantastic coach
and person, willing to help not only
the players on the team but
everyone." Sounds like quite a
lady to know.
November

~In

chairman for 15 years and resigned in 1976.
Gary Fredrick who played cen-Former head football coach, Abe
Poffenroth, has returned to Cen- ter for coach Poffenroth's teams in
' tral. Abe rejoined the football 1955-58, is now the department
coaching staff at the beginning of chairman.
"I think Abe is a great addition
this season.
With the resignation of head de- to the staff. I think he will do a lot
~ fensive coordinator, Spike . Arlt,
for the team's morale," Coach
last year the coaching staff was i_n Parry said.
desperate need of help.
Coach Poffenroth· is in charge of
Without any extra money to the offensive backs this year. In
• hire someone, head coach Tom college, Abe was an ·All-ConferParry said "they were very fortu- ence tailback, three out of his four
nate in getting Abe Poffenroth years at Eastern.
back."
Asked what he thought of this
Abe was head coach at Central year's backs, he said, "Well, we
for six years, from 1955 until he have some good young ones that
gave up his coaching job to become. are going to be_heard fr_omjQ._tbe
chairman of the Physical .Educa- future. We have lots of depth in
tion Department in 1961. He was the backfield too."

Do you like being back coaching? "I love it, I'm enjoying myself
immensely. I love working with
people, especially young people,
it's worth ail the time 'and effort."
Coach Poffenroth felt that this
year's football team has a good
chance to win the Evergreen Conference if they work hard.
What a. nice welcome back
present.

Regionals

Netters

As a result of last weekend's
Eastern Area Volleyball Toumament held at CWU, the women's
volleyball team will participate in
1 the regio~als. The NCWSA Regional Volleyball Tournament will
be held on Nov. 18-19, at Portland
State University in Willamette.
• Participating in the regionals will
be Lewis a.nd Clark College, Whitworth, Southern Oregon and the
winner of the Frontier League
' (Montana Schools).
Last weekend, Central defeated
Eastern 15-7, 15-3. Spokane Falls
Community College beat Central
' in their first game 7-15 and Central
came back with a 15-8, 15-6 win
over Spokane Falls Community

I·whatever your hair
,I:;:f~l:~s::·li:~sr :::ined
I

ference-Simon Fraser Universi- .
ty, Burnaby, B.C.
ball Tournament-Portland St.ate.
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
12... Football at 0Fegon College of 19...Football vs. Simon Fraser
University, 1:30 p.m.
Edu~tion. '1~ P~ll!'
Men's Cross Country NAIA
Men's Cross Country District 1National.
Pacific Lutheran University.
Women's Cross Country-AIAW
Field Hockey vs. Kittitas Valley
National Championships at Austin,
Cl\!b_T_!.l_&UL
13... Field Hockey-USI<'HA Pacific Texas.
Soccer Playoffs.
'Northwest Selection Tournam~11t
cwu: - ·20 ... SoecerPfayOHs.

Records, tapes,·
waterbeds &
furniture

College. Central beat the University of Montana 15-5, 15-4.
In the semifiqals the Wildcats
defeated Whitworth 15-11, 12-11,
15-11; WSU defeated Certtral in
the final game 13-15, 15-12, 15-13;
WSU placed first taking the ,
tournament trophy. CWU took
second.
"Colleen Hall served six winners
and four aces when we were down
13-9, bringing us back for a 15-13
win. Karen Schillinger played her
best in the tournament with some
steady moves. Terri Price was a ·
streaker, - she was dynamite,"
beamed Coach Crouch.
"Everyone played well and we
finally put it all together. We had a
fantastic tournament," boasted
Coach <'.:rouch.
·-

Hours: 11-7 -M· F
:Sat. 12 - 6

Open Sunday 1·5

·s 10

North Ruby
925-3900

Wildcat-of1the Week
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'Ihelp to find the You
'I you always wanted
I to 'be.
-·

.,PJ's . .
,l.:.:__::::~~~~pson
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I
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I
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962:2550 •··
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Thursday Ladies Night and
Wine Happy Hour all night.
Next' week, Seattle's finest-

Th in Red Line
Monday, Nov. 14
CWU Jazz Choir Benefit

. bf.a.l,t..,liqJl:o.~ . on ta

I

17-19... NCWSA Field Hockev Con-

Incense &
Head G·e ar

invited

BY RICKIE WETHERHOLT

-

11-12... Volleyball at University of

Pofferroth rejoins staff
BY DAVE CHRISTOPHER

the future

1

-:-;-$l'; p.~t~,hers

Dave Lukens
Central vs Western
Re's entitled to two free
dinners and a free pua to tile
danee Boer•

Pap ZZ
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DIGGS
RELAX -TIW JUST

SAYS YDURE FAT

AND HAPPV- SO
EAT 'tOOR FOOD./

DIGGS
OUR STORY srAm WH/:Jv A /..DA{cLY S11J()t.,yr O~Ctwrte/ff._
wASf.ltNC:rTO!Y l/NIVU>J!Y WALKS Tl-If: WINW

£ 1-ltlvsllvl(&.

smun

Of

•

OUR. ~KA9t -niE

NUCLEAR WAg.TE
MANASE.MENT
AUTHbRI~ .•
. •PllOPOSEI>

BUT W6.'RE NOT'

SURE MOW llilS
lS6C>lNSTO
WORK OUT,,,

NO GOVERNMENT ~ENC&V
HAS EVER I.AST I)
2.50,000 YEARS BEFORE.'

.,
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TWENTYONEHUNDREIJ, a
multi-media project in Christib
communication, will be shown at
the CWU SUB Theatre on November 20 at 9 p.m. and November
21 and 22 at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
TWENTYONEHUNDRED is a·
50 minute audio-visual commentary on our culture's character and.
djrection. Confronted with the allenation in much of man's existence, participants are creatively
presented with a Biblical alternative.
TWENTYONEHUNDRED was
developed by a group of students
led by Inter-Varsity staff member
Eric Miller. The concept was first
used by Miller while working in
Africa as an intern.
All showings are open to the
public. A $1.00 donation at the
door is suggested. For more information, contact Colin Keeney at
925-2348.

PLACEMENT REGISTRATION
AND JOB NOTIFICATION
Seniors who are graduating in
December, or who will be doing
field studies, internships or student teaching during Winter
Quarter, should set up th~ir placement files before leaving campus.
Registration papers may be picked
up at Barge Hall 105.

PACE EXAM

The Professional and Administr.ative Career Examination
(PACE) will be offered in Ellensburg in January and· April 1978.
The application period for the
January test is November 1-30; for
the April test date;February 1-28.
PACE is required for most nontechnical federal jobs. ApplicaDecember graduates who have tions and additional information
already registered with the Place- may be obtained at the Career
ment Center and will be leaving Planning & Placement Center,
Ellensburg, should come in and fill . Barge Hall 105.
out mailing cards if they wish to be RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNnotified of positions.
TEER PROGRAM.
STUDENT HEALTH CENT~R~
R.S.V.P. Annual Bazaar.107 W.
Because of Thanksgiving weekend, the Student Health Center llth-Trinal Manor. November
will close at 12 noon, Wednesdav. 17th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
November 23 and will reopen
PennyRaffle... Cake Walk. Toys,
Sunday, Nove~ber 27.
Decorl!-tion~ Gift Item.is.

OFFICIAL ADVISEMENT
WEEK

SOC-ANTllRO DEPARTMENT
PRESENT "OKLAHOMA SLIM"

The Academic Advisement Center would like to remind students
and faculty advisors that November 28 - December 2 has been set
aside as the Official Advisement
Week. All students are encouraged to set up appointments .to
meet with their advisors to discuss
any question or problems that
have occurred this quarter. At this
time the advisors should also" asist
students in planning their .course
schedules for Winter Quarter.

Mr. Al Norman, a hobo and one
time follower of the harvests from
Florida to Canada, who now lives
and works in: Beverly, Washington, tells the story of· his life in
slides and vignettes on Thursday,
November 17~ at 3 p.m. in SUB
208~ Refreshments will be served.
LOST AND FOUND ITEMS

The following is a list of items
p11esently in the lost and found,
located in the information booth in
-the SUB.
A vest, some material, a bike
chain and lock, a ring, a watch, a
FRIENDS OF SAPPHO
bracelet, a tape, keys, a pee chee, a
3-ring binder and ASC cards
A social meeting · for sexual belonging to:
minority women; Nov. 19. For
Susan K. Harrel, Lise N. Vaninformation, call Anne: 925-9366. derbeek, Keith Sisson.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Representatives from the fol. lowing organization will be interviewing in the Career Planning &
t Placement Center. The sign-up
schedule will be posted one week,
to the day, before the arrival of the
interviewers on campus .

•

November 15...Price Waterhouse
& Co., Seattle. Accounting Firm" Accounting majors only.

WIN1'ER QUARTER STUDENT
• TEACHERS AND OPTION "C"
ENTRY PHASE STUDENTS

Sign-up sheets are now posted
on the bulletin board across the
hall from Black Hall RoOm 216 for
an appointment with your offcampus supervisor on Nov. 16.
• Please make an appointment to
meet with your supervisor between 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. · on
• that day, to discuss your Winter
Quarter placement.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS EXHIBI~
•
TION NIGHT
.

Hey! All you "crafty" people.
• Here's your big chance to show off·
your talents. Thursday, December
1, there will be a Christmas Crafts
Exhibition Night in the SUB, at 7
p.m.
Anyone with any crafts skill or ·
artistic talent is invited to come
and demonstrate their ability.
Candle-makers, stuffed animal
seamstresses, gift wrappers, batik
artists, ANYONE, ,with a Christ_.,·
mas gift idea who would like to
demonstrate that idea for the '
community is invited to be there.
Sign up in the SUB information
booth before November 15, or call:
925-4931. Sponsored by the Recre. ation Department.

•CAMPUS

CRUSADE

FOR

CHRIST

•· Campus. Crusade

for Christ is
holding its weekly Friday Night
Fellowship meeting this year at 7
-i>.m. in the Student Village Multipurpose Room. The meeting is an
Qiformal time of singing, sharing,
skits and.a short message from the
"word from students on the ·staff of
. C.C.C. Refreshments are served
after the meeting and all are
.welcome to come.

•

BEALrH POTLUCK

A free pot-luck dinner is scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 17, from 6
• p.m. - 9 p.m. for Health majors and
minors. Students in this field are
urged to attend. To be held at the
Grupe center.

..

1.77eox
40LARGE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Value assortment, 40 51/2 11 x 7112'' cards with
envelopes, 20 different designs embossed
with gold accents, reg 1.97 box

7ROLLSOF
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP
7 di~erent bright holiday
designs, total of 100 sq ft of
h~avyweight gift paper, 30"
Wide

36STICK-ON
BOWS
4 popular sizes in assorted
colors and designs, buy
early and save, reg 97• pkg

PACKAGE
SEALING TAPE
~trong, yet easy to apply,
1de~I for preparing gifts to
mail, reg 77•

<Master Chef
TheCOonutG&kery

10~77

4.97

3.47eA

.PRINT
COMFORTER

EMBROIDERED SATIN
BED PILLOW
Standard size 20" x 26",
Kodel® polyester fiberfill,
corded edge, choose blue,
brown or beige.

AREA
RUGS
Choose 24" x 42" nylon hi lo
or polyes!er shag pile, or
24" x 40" nylon plush pile, i111
assorted colors, 4.99 val

TABLE TOPPER
PLA'C.EMATS
Permanent plastic
placemats in choice of 12
designs with matching
backs, washable

MASTER CHEF
THE DONUT BAKERYni
Make 1/2 dozen hot, fresh
do11JJ_ts in minutes,. non-stiQk
cooking surface, mstructioo
book, U.L. listed, model
:2081, -reg 24.97 .

Open 7 days a week
Weekdays 9-6.p.m.
Sundays 12·5 p.m •

•
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iTHIRSTDAY THURSDAYS
25c ~ff a~y case of beer

925-1111

925-2222

NEW·L Y RE·M ODE·LED INSIDE
'--:11'._RE·A T CHANGES HAVE TAKE.N PLACE IN OUR DININ
AND BAR AREA-COME ON DOWN &ENJOY

HOME & DORM DELIVERY
'til 2 a.rn. every day
$10,000 Sweepstakes~~

!!:

::~v

!!:::

JEFF
JEFF

JIM
JIM

MARGIE

118267
116219
118356

118445
118446
118391

CHRISTY
DAN
DWIGHT
GREG
STEVE

116235
118359
116214
116197
118566

DEAN
SHEILA

RUMOR HAS

LENORD

LEANN
CHUCK

DEBBIE

116249
118398
118493
118529
118581

IT THERE'S GOING TO BE A GRINDER
SPECIAL DECEMBER ht
.
(A NICE WAY TO THANK ALL THE STUDENTS
FOR A RECORD-BREAKING DELIVERY SEASON.)

p1zu

MIA Yo9..2f!!~vERvTuESoAv
TWO SCHOONERS FOR ONEiii!

HA pp y HO uRs

11 A M

1 p

DAi(Y

.M925~4444

(ALSO MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL)

~tibtlbtr,g ~ e1J, tMilwaukee
$s. 71

CASE

$6.42

Sun., f\bl. 13 2:00 p.m Ch. '19 .KIMA
You are invited to examine the Divine Principle, teachings of Rev. Moon. Weekend seminars and
lectures are now offered. Inquire about our "State-,wide Hom~ Visitation" program.
Call us or write, for further information: Unification Church, 6601 Windermere Road, Seattle,
WA 98ll5, ( 206) 523-0242, 322-1610 (office).

